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        Atlanta, Ga, ar 3. HY MN ] a Fe | 1, = : : ~ Richmond, Vay May 2 2. 

Glorious years work. Out of itl el | ABIES BE a 4 : J Alabama, $25,264.29. Debt some 
debt with small balance: Afsbama} || | LIA NS RL — [OMI larger ‘than last year. Receipts 
gives $18 3 dal to home missios. ~& o : ] ite ay a Ny E 2 — ; over half a million. i 
hy isl In Dotay. | | B SER + =r ; i: Rady WILLINGHAM:     
  

+ Address| Wanted. ~~ wil be; greatly | ; | \Lagt tr ao Lal wa tod boi Sa0k at your ns nd | if you i 
"obliged if pastors in|the larger cities | ¥ | J / 35 Nes / Me TH n arrears, send in your reyewal. You 

in the state will send, me on A postal § A g = ; kd Sl ! ti A will feel better and so wil} we. Do it 

card their | street and number for my | WIZ AVS INK i RR i A A J wh * today. : 

list of ministers. ~My M. Woo Le | aon a Fam . : 
tary, Furman, Ala. (1 1 1 L1 Bet— a gk SN : “i, Camp ‘Dixie, Jerusalent]  Malestine, 

oe) | fat - 3 : i El I~ S00 INGER a, ah : April 7, 1910.—We are having a great 

Please change my ‘address from _ [& fi CRE ny TERA | (HA 1 trip. Wish you could by with . us. 
‘Pensacola, Fla. to Fitzgerald, Ga, as | : i : — ia Lh bile ll VBAY Ron. You ought to come. ft |§ x ‘orth a great 

1 take charge there, next week. Iam BR = NI ¢ MIN nN \ : : deal to any Christian, andi especially a 
glad to get back to Georgia after living || | [bt TINRONERLTY | a 3 Pretsder. Get ready fog, 1912. ~B. B. 

elsewhere for| fourteen Jeark) love (i  |Y DMB | Ls : . 
to all my Alabama friends. iM. Cal- Sr ! Hl 3 A : : “ 
laway. [| || | } maa : {3 LLRs ol Vir ; _ Rev. S.-M. Provénce {§ doing some 

| g —t : ! SEA Ne | 8 1a QIEARIRNIEISE ¢ : p= ~ fine work for the Baptist: Advance on 

Hon. LE Pettus sent us 2... hE 1 i y TeRI 4 Sem the Sunday school lessons. Provence 
of the oe valley Convention iY Di HE Pull I - hoi fe § ; wields a mighty pen. | e is clear in 

laymen’s | ‘missionary | movement, which | gt nT P TATE AE : i Tal thought and accurate in i 

{ met at Huntsville, |Ala., on April 29-30- {¢ pr Le TE : he al lave id mou us ian say 80 

I & aw that Dr. P. Mon- | Ho all : gait pl i dp much in so few words say It so 

iar 1 _ daa th an sie on | ; BI? oy i i i Vig «/. fr pi | well. ‘He®can pack ! iw ‘an immense 

d's. Respo fbi "od Va El od ll fa | v3 fg + amount of thought infg a 30-minute, 
aawniiin dR Mor i r i ak : 7 {8 fo abl il Land : sV x sermon. . He is doing ‘good work at 

Smoke wa been rising trop the roof : 3 | 1 A z i i i Sut : PH 4 Victoria, —Joe Howard fos South Texas 

of the Hay Jevilie Bapflat | ghurch by :; : <A ER i ap st. ie 
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On last Sunday morphing, the 17th, 
at Boyles, Ala., Mr, othin of Atlanta, 
and Mrs, Jddzzie. Frith +10 Boyles; were 
happily united in the Sonds of matri- / 
mony. Mr. Credell i8§ a = prominent / : 
man in Atlanta. Mrs, 

few mi utes. Thanks ' iE 3 the most consecrated F helped. lot ¥ Stewart. i : Ah FE HE] Yes, we fake tiem for £2] the Birmingham distrift atfords, 
{REE qh 0 NLY | oN ED gi people of the Se church _ 
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I wish to tay w the brethren rh i j are under many obligafions to her as a A pp een 1 | FRO TH E FIST OF MAY T0 THE BST OF ANUARY | ebdero hop tithes vor 
possible just when they will want me, | | THE REMAINDER OF THE YEAR ONLY ONE DOLLAR. | |. Seymore Pastor. i PERL 
as 1 will have to arrange with my § | Why ths reduction in price for eight mibnths? : i : iar 8 church for the | ‘time Iam away. We | | 5 : I EE 
lave Just closed) a very ghclous moet: | i Becauef we wonld like to ‘have sone tousands of Baptists not now 1 write to ask theg prayers of ours i Lm 
ing at our church, Rey. B. ‘T. Durant taking the paper read it long enough, tobe gme fully acquainted with it. friends, especially yokrs, in behalf of 

conducting 'the| preaching. ‘1 was with :’ More 1 scribers in 3 church helps ne ghurch itself and every. cause My. ie jue, undegwent two opera- 
him last week at North Lewisburg, | of (he Bap . denofatination. Hq. 1 ons Wednesday mgrning at: the - 

: : : Church and Home haépital for appén- Mary Lee No. | 2 May the Lord give Th e Algbama Ha as; pp y. ptist depends : stors dt our ichurches and us all g at, otings. 7. oP Lowrey, on dicitis,- having the appendix removed, 
Bessemer, | Route 3 1 ki j Dresent subcribers for inereénse nits cirghlation, as well ‘as for making and for gall stones ‘Faving the gall 

3 fd —— | good fits losges. Tlie intérest is) ne, The Baper is published for the up- bladder | containing aglarge ‘stone - re- 
Dr. Ww H. | Crumpton hag a communi} | | Building of the chitrches, of # | ogorpination, and the cause of moved. | This was do o as a.last rem 

cation in the | Alabama Baptist, in . Qhristianity Foo frat i 4 : Sue He is Sonsetorf, byt very low; 
which he | fuotes ome of thé missiona- ||. | Will da : 1ad a hemorrhage today that lasted for 
ries of the Alabama state board as! || | iN J| two hours. ‘Pray for Jesse Barnettdind 
saying | that his work is 80 | scattered— | tar Subscril ers at  once?| HANER | "0 i SL I, too, that we may bg able to bear this 
his chyrches being sa fay apart that: | | win thé reader of this ott take the lead in the matter, or see’ that do, Pi. ~—Mrs, E. Les Smith, Orlan.. 
too much of his time i§ ogenpied going fome one ele does, go that thete may Be 8 church in which a special - oa 1 
to i pies igh fe churches; : gany dss ton new, subscribers ib t | The larger the better. | ov B i i wt ds : and he ha e timg for pastora : 08SWO n working out the visiting and tor study. This 15 true | Send in the nanies as fast as s focel ved, wifuoue waiting for .comple- design for ‘the new Pitth Avenue Bap- 

of other statds than Algbama. —Baps Hr fion of the panvass; Fol | it 4 : : tist church, had a difficult task, as so 
tist Cauriér, fod JE 1] i - ; ; gH : fe t———— many peculiar problems, owing to. the ow — WY | fi # da restricted area, presented themselves. Rev. Ro ert| Stuart MagArthur, pase || The Wester Evangel says: Rov, ne} ddy an old negro was brought. "A copy of thé bookjet which has just 
tor pt| Calvary ‘Baptiét church, New | T- N. Njal, ofiSan Angelo, | will agsist org) a judge under suspicion of been issued shows that he overcame 
York, n an address delivered in New | | Pagtor L N. La nA iit . : &ining an illicit still. There was tnem and has prepared plans for such - 

‘York an the subject, what Shall We | J ext Sunday fo ||| Bo red evidence against him. “What's - a handsome and csmmodious church 
Do With h (Coldnel Rdosevelt?” nomi: | | bafpiana stick @ | ybur gname, prisoner?” asked, the that the largest church collection ‘on 
nated him fori the high bffice of Ams pray rr bid | 48 ~Mah name's Joshua, jedge,” record, $324,000, was. subscribed in 
bassador Ex dordinaty to all the | | Was dhe reply. “Joshua, eh?” said twenty-eight minutes on Sabbath morn. 
courts of the world, in the interest of ! 4 Hl 11 dge, as he- rubbed his hands. ing, April 10, by thé congregation . of 
universal land] perpetual’ peace. Nag : iptist dhurel, Brooklyn, Hh a, you say? Are you that same = the" Fifth Avenue ‘Baptist chatch, in 
more xalted mission gan‘ be named for | NY, je Bh in a three column Josh uf spoken of in Holy Writ—the response to an appeal of the pastor, 
any mé ‘in the world ay, and from | article 1 in thei Exam Iner that ¢lose Co who made the sun stand still?” Rev. Dr. C. F. Aked, for $500, 600° with 
RewSD paper accounts |. waking up | baptism and plose ommunion | are which to build a new church. ~The - . 
the re ublies and monarchies ,of Eu: | | me. congregation promised $162,000 and - 

Pash cd hi Vait : i ¥ Feline - i. | 3, - John DI: Rockefel °F doubled thls sum. 
i ii Hf 
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study, an have: thelr “hearts stirred fo give the Gos- food, and knowing that I eduld aot use the 

: overlooked, | pigase | write to the Mission Room ‘and; 

#2 

ALABAMA BAPTIST © 
tr Arn  Headquarters—Missjon R 

a | Motto for 1910 | “Let Us Advance Upon, Our 

Mrs. Charles Stakely, President, ‘Mis$ Ig | Mallory, Secretary-Treaaurer, 
: Bell Building, Montgomery, | 23 Wilkerson Street) Montgouiery. AE | Mrs] William 

bedi | i. S. Perry Street, Montgomery. 

] | Viee-Bresidents. | ! 
Mrs. T. w. Habinbr, Mojtgomery. 
Mrs. D. M. Malone, Birthingham. 

Mrs. O. M. Reynolds, Anniston. 

Mrs. W. J. E. Cok, Mobile. 
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him. 

Leader, South Highlands, Birmingham; 
Mis Kathleen Mallory, ¥. W. A. Leader. 

§ | & land Avenue; Birmingham, 

gin, 1122 Bell Building, M ntgomery 

H. Samford, Redording Secretaty, 

Mrs; Gearge M Morrow, Auditor, Glen Iris, Rirmiing: 

Mrs. T. Al Hamilton, State Otzasitor and Sunb bam 

Mrs, D. M. Majone, Associational Visitor, 3446 High- 
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nees He FOL Eels | 

122 | i PIE | | 
ots o { 1 § Free 

| Mrs. W. B, Crumpton, Montgomery. 

| | Mrs. 

- McQueen Smith, Prattville. 

  

  
  
    

  

  
He'll surely come jagain, 

He'll keep. his tryst wi’ me, at what nokir | 

I dinna ken; 1 | 

But he bids me still tb wait, and ready aye to be, : 

To gang at any moment to my ain’ countrie. mi | 

life so live [before yoh dear young women o 

with and wok for these dear people. 

  abgut the first Chinese wedding I attended. 

my ‘own, for! that has! ‘already been so well to 00D" NEWS. 
Hearn. And though you have rea hi Our annual report, has gone up to Baltimore, and out Dr. 

©. it shows an increase | lover last year's gift to Home Chinese weddings befdre, I trust that this ond 
and Foreign Missions | lot about $500. We gave in all at le ast have a little interest for you. 

this year to these ‘wb causes, $10,929. 45. Ve thus The invitations, weitten on a Chinese ca 
missed our $14, 000.00! lapportionment | by Ppt 54! deep red paper—came a day or so| before the 
Still we women ‘and girls and children did beautiful- riage was tg. take place. Mr. Adams was ask 

ly, and we haye every reason in the world. to be! petform the ‘ceremony, which was to be at 

thankful. <TheiY. 

for they raised more! [than the $1,400 asked of them arles, seven in number, had | arrived, 

for these two courses. This was, made possible by guests’ had | ‘already assembled, the 
the generous help of the Judson Bible | School, to’ “sounding 
which we give Gur heartfelt thanks. i 1 

Another cause of} {rejoicing is that| from Naridus whiting for| his brid® whom be had never seen 

| the CH 

‘rather 

music’ was’ being | played and the 

owh loved tite, that many of you would count 

joy] and privilege, not ‘a sacrifice, to come and 

1 have had in mind for some time to writd 

WA s have reason! to be Iproud, ‘o'dlock | in the evening. When our party of mibsion. understand that they, | too, 
i 

bride- Sav 

weird aa pols and wher the love and light of Jesus, our | 

groom stood in the hhil way, —the marriage rdom,— into| their lives and! ‘shines out through their faces, | 

Mrs. F. Stallworth, Culja. [3 Ay “Mrs, Grace Hiden Wilkinson, Secretary of Relief v. wi a. MOTTO: 
Be i — | |! Work for Aged and Infirm Ministers, | Idlewild, Bir- : | Eo 
2 . Ww. M. U. MOTTO: mingham. : The + that be wise shall shine as the brightness of 

pe # : 

a. The people that kngw fheir God ; shall te" strong, ‘Send ‘contr cru ions for this page to the Migsion the} firmament; and they that turn many to righteous. | 
d do oaplolt-Danig 11: 32, hil | Ros im, £ _hess as thie stars forever and ever.~Daniel 12:3, | 

ff \ | = j i ol : fd | i | 

- THouGHT] FOR THE WEEK. = H try; | "Therg arg £0 any things of such deep in- a sindere sympathy which was show in their fades, | 

! Jin] terest an’ ‘arpund us.. I do wish that I could make Now wouldn't each’ of f you like to attend a Chinesq | 
| Beis faithful’ that hath promised, an’ ‘some of China’s wonderful scenes of home and Rome wed ng? | a 

f my (Oh, there are so njany Interesting things all about | 

it a us!. 1 would love to tell you more, but you read | 

live about these things elsewhere. It is not half so ‘real 
to read it as to gee If. ‘Come and see for yourselves 

you -and then vou will beljeve me. To witness a Christian 

Not wedding in China is a a Bight worth seeing, but oh, the 

d by sadness, the horror | of many of the heathen | may- | 

d of riages. The poor | women are truly going to ‘their 

will doom, when the§ must gp to the home of the moth- 
erdndaw. What is ‘there for a heathen. wom to 

fd—a 106k [forw ard to? | She must be married, and | what 

mar- then No one to love her, no one to be kind, and 

pd to if you could see how much they gll appreciate the 

eight little love and kindness that we give them, you would 

love [to be loved. | Yas, | 

nese truly, these pedple | are ‘human beings. with hearts i 

our, come into their hearts a real change comes 

The | Now, in closing, | I'give you an invitation, which I 

- parts of the state we are receiving ithe naj jes of only de corations; in the room were 2 large square wish you would accept, pamely, to come and have a 

those who are |plannifig to attend the Baltimo e Con- table, ‘witha vase of flowers and | several ch 

vention. Tt seems almost certain that ‘we shall have upon it. “The guests | all stoéd. Presently the 
a full delegati on. 1 i : i enteral so gmingly ‘very reluctantly, being supported With my heart just full of love for every pre of | 

P. S.—April| 30 finds us a little further advanced, by; a ‘woman, who seemed to be urging her jalong, you, I am, as ever,  * Yours most earnestly, | 

Mis- ldd hér to the front dnd stoqd through the Corp for we can report pw for Home and Foreig 
The bride stobfl sions $11, 183.12, which is an, advance of $724, 27 over btw gen her and the groom. | 

last’ year’s gifts tal these two contses, and only bowed hea, her long, but very narrow red vdil still 
We hiding her; ace. The ‘ceremony over, they imme 

Wr departeft, ‘taking each al separate sedan chai 

3 § ki] ~ With | ‘the music: still: playing; went to his homd. 

; [i MAY STUDIES. | | i groom had not yet keen his bride. 

The subject-of thd Indians is fully set forth in/the 1 The following day a big feast was given. 

May pum er of our | Mission Fields, and we ldo hope present at the wedding weré invited to this, I 

that - all 

$2,817.88 short of qur $14,000 apportionment. 
have every reason be thankful indged? 

  

1 

pel to our Indian’ sisters. We start upon our new Btic ks. ‘All of the missionaries: here went, 

convention year with these studies, Let lus heed Bver, ‘and the ladies were /invited 

them and the needs they present in| all the vigor of Pride $.room and ajked ta sit on her kang, W 

a new year's resolve! | land! her mother. 

Then in May, too, we want ito study ‘and give in lsorely dressed. 

the women's societies toward the relief fund for our ibroi ght fn a little | 

aged ministers. - The literature on ithe subject has | {just in front of us. 

  

After a | little while, the 

‘table and placed! it on the 

| Chop-sticks were given each one, e 

ndles cup: of Chinese] tea, wie me in my own dear tile | ] 

bride hbme. i i 

mony FLOY WHITE ADAMS. 
with p= | ! i 

NEWBERN INSTITUTE. | 
  

  

diate. 

r and = The moriing | of April 13 dawned beautifully fair 
The and balmy. There was nothing to disturb its seren- 

ity| God had given His best, as His benediction, on) 
Those out efforts to adv ance His work. | ; | 

rather 

he societies will thoroughly enjoy the dreaded this, fearing that 1 could not eat Chinese er¢ises being conducted by Mrs. B, L. Allen, a Pres 

At 9:40 the Institute was opened, devotidnal| hal 

chop- byterian sister, who | graphically portrayed woman's 

how- wdrk. Her zea) in missionary work led her to dis: 

right. into the cuss with ardor, our privileges, | opportunities i 

with her obligations in this great work of missions. 

Both wére beautifully ang hand- | ‘trastefl. the limited | scope of early mission efforts 

servant with the twentieth century 

She co 

“Auroras,” the lay ya 

kang, movement, students volunteer movement, and wo 

F hoards, . i 

_ been sent from the! Mission Room td every WwW. M. U. fa little cup for. tea and then bowl after bowl of va- | Her talk pay ed the. way for the first subject on the 

in the state. “If ypu failed to get | { yours, ‘see if it rious things, floating in gravy, were brought! in. Dif-’ program, “W. M. U. and Aid Work. ? | 

( was, not sent to a former president, by’ ‘virtue of the | ferent kinds of ve get tables; dur nplings, eggs, chicken, || Nan C. Weathérs made some, remarks a ta the 

. fact that the namgs of your new officers have not | ete; I had to be told: what they. were, for the Chi- vhlue of W. M. U. and the relation that individuals, 

_ been sent in. [If you find that your so¢iety has been; nege prepare their toed do. differently from] u 

the. literature wil} be mafled you. A We want to 

make May illustrigus in the history of our Alabama 

WwW. M. U. by nobl ¥| remembering. our aged ministers. _anfl with her little spoon, help herself from the 

Bi bowl, | sat by the mother. | She was very mjuc 

cetned over my fifst effort in using chop-sti¢ks. 

did not try to shaw me how, but just wanted 

take it and ent the casiest way. 
courses were served, the last was rice. I 

| glad tg see it come, thongh I had enjoyed it 
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GREETINGS FROM MRS. | ADAMS. 

; Tengchow Fu, Shantung, China., March 22, 1910. | 

‘Dear Miss Mallory and All the Y. Ww. A's: How 

‘often I think of} you, and "always 'with| so’ much 

      

   

1 'enjoved und really relished nearly everything. 

‘were cach given a small dish and a little sjjoon, but | 
thé most polite way is for| each one to reach over eam Bahd, in her bright and sunny way, told ‘how 

vas truly FHave yon had a kindness shown, pass it lon.” o 

   s, but! i ieties and lassdciations sustain to state and Sout] 

We n W. M. Uls. oon io 

Mrs. V. M: Hay nies, President of Greensboro Sun- 

  

large, ghe ried to ‘impress ‘her little people ‘with the fact 

h con! that they are really God's rays, and should diffuse 
She yod's light and goad ‘cheer to those who need iit; [in 

me to material ways. She brought. vividly to mind, our 

| After about twenty beloved sunshine work and even used our motto, 
| 

all so | Miss Maty Ella Pollard, the leader of | | Newbern   tender | love. No, I have not shown it since cont 

ing to China, 1 know, and if I ‘Knew just how to 

apologize, possibly I would do so; Hut, ‘oh, she is 

_married,” you have said to each other, “and just like 

. all others who mdriy she has forgétten her friends.” 

‘But it i$ not so. Some of you will be doing likewise 

before long and then you will know whst it means 

to begin housekeeping. And to begin hgh China is 

somewhat differeat. Bu fo 2d  interéstin come hi 

      
much. These feasts last for three and four 

So 2 little while after the table was remov 

prepared to go. I asked Miss Taylor to te 

      

  

          

     
  

  

javead being with; the neW bride.» They la 
immediately their faces changed to a sa 

when 1 added ‘that 1 knew she felt so th 
have her mother with her, 

: i 

      

      

   

    

        

  

  

hours. [Sunbeans, gave a very interesting talk about her 
ed” we band. She and they are very enthusiastic. | She told 

pe for how they ate shining for Jesus, and how she | loved 

me, how much this bride (meaning myself) had en- the work which has ‘proven a benediction to her. The j 

ghed, but | band has grown rapidly since | its organization 1 st 

interest ‘November. {The membership is. about thirt 
ankful to |is teachin 

They 5 seemid to feel well as to talk A ut the Indians and an} 

y-five. She 
prayer, as | 

  

   : hem to raise their voices in 

  

   

     
    

    

   
   
    

    
   

    

  

      

   

  

    

   
   
    
    

     
   
   

  

   
     

   
   

  

     
   
   

     

  

   
    

  

   

   

    
   

A.J. Dickinson, Birmingham. | i i 

Jegsit L. Hattimer, Montgomery. HE 

    

    
      

  

  

  

  
    

  

        

    

      
     

       
   

   

    



  

/ and Mrs. Sta 
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birthday part netted a'néat sum, and the bower, to claim that the poole themselves ‘have besiefited 

  

  

    seed bought [ut wholesala Rnd disposed of by ‘the 
children | [Sraught angther nice amount. = | 

At this juncture, while aiting for Mrs. Hamilton, 

     

        

     

   
       worth our ir . 

| ren made a 
: ized in a (col 

{+ pledged a ¢ 

  
   

  

    

    

         

    

0 tribution tra reensboro. i ] ] 4 

{We Joytu vy greeted oul state workers, who took $ 

4 charge of the meeting, Mr ‘Hamilton presiding. In as He 

her characteristic way sli | discussed “The | Foup 
Meetings.” 

  

   comniagion. 

that in| this work: each pag     

ing for general discussions. g 

  

Each’ society represenjed gave enthpelastie re- forfists, mines and mills, 1 
ports of work. Mrs. Hay ps and Mrs. Barnes, were poses Db : 

boling aver ‘with “the enthusiasm | ‘an vigor Lrg : 
A § New: South has algo brox 

To its: foreign problem 
added the foreign problen 

  

fairly bh 
with which their, societief are working and enlisting 
others, | Mrs, Birnes attributes the awakeping in 

- Marion {to the “Mission Sfudy Class.” °° d E 
‘Newpe: a was reported’ to have met: all Hor abli- 

  

gations, and especially a have gained benefit and in 

    

  

   

spiritnal uplift from the weeks of prayer. id gl 

|| Mrs Barnes, of M 

work to be in 4 prosp 
; membershi p had been dis inished by the orggization 

of an up-t tp-date Royal {Ambassador Qrder, whieh, 

though! on v a few weeks old, had twenty-geven in 

.| terested apd happy boy A | 

Mrs. Stallworth was by no means the) legser star    
of the bah “for, lin addition to the fact fhat al of 

bright smj'e shed genigl rays, she gave ‘a practbal 

and beaut] liful talk on 

of her wor ik, its plan ¢ 

    

thought Had died! 

   

      

  

            

    
    

ing SI0ry of the day. 

sion Study Class.” 

Our guests were s     Yew ‘in combabiotn | fo the in. 

vitations | lissued, that many of our ladies were digap- EI 

pointed because they had to go along ta thelr non 

day repast. rey d : 

The gther bubjects| ‘Were discussed as usual, ‘but 
special mention must ke made of the “Pou Boards” 
as presented by Mrs. Harnes, She had the subject 

well in. hand, and by lint of maps and tars gave 

a clear outline of the work of each boaril. i 
   

Our Cahaba superintendent, Mrs; C, W. Collins, 
“lent her| Christian charm to the meetings ind ‘spoke 

beautifully and appealingly of the Margaret Home, 
_. Many attested that it was good to be present, 
others that it (was an § i E 

One [after another 

have learned to cond; 

   

  

   

them in the work. » "The day has| bepn- Jone of in- 
spiratio) from first to last.” 

| 

lighted | with (her latk’ and the culos $ 

interspersed ‘with sgng and prayer, ‘buf the! bes 

prayers were ‘not uttéred. God bless dur State work 

ers, land our ‘women of Alabama. 

NEWBERN, SOCIETY MEMBER 

  

  

SCRIPTURE THOUGHT, | 

    

As we hate theratlire ‘opportunity, fet | us dd good I 

unto all men;  eshecily thent who are of the Bouse. 

        

   
: 3      

  

dent, Mrs. wi Cy Her{ i 

    

  
   

  

    

   

        

   
  

    

  

  

    Her enthusj asm made us: feel thai newl” nod 

apant from these on, © or chosen | cirelgs, we } ako)    

  

    
   

  

   ¥ ‘is so simifcpit tat the 4a be 
question fof substitutes is Hmpossible. . Her! wqrds $0 magy of 

thrilled fis that there was 4n inclination to apandoh tle fie 
our part on. the program, and drink in divine fnspira- to: 

, tion from her words, yet, she soon openéd the mee}: buif 

    

Blain on the bat- 
gif: reconstruction 

  

  

  

   

      

‘material great- within forty years ¢ 

& on the ashes! af a dest 

    

0 economi¢ pur- 

yl people, have 

    

  

      

  

Negro has been 

virecent alien im- 

1giids | to confront; 
conditions have 

tward, but while 

are not yet re- 

   
   

  

   

  

    

      

on, reported het Sunbeam thi -voutly prays that God may open 

us condition, althqugh the dur 
erty, and folnd 

stry of a heroic 
t gave us hope 

run ‘has pouted into 

the. Sotth a material a 

Ww e: cautfonte d a 

the gospel of| Chridt an 

bile the | factors of str   ance far bey ond 

  

   

       

  

    

  

   

    

volved fhe great- 
Material wealth 

hents in| the life 

¢ sprung up, “there 

fhousands to tend 
iolesome environ- 

v been exchanged 

e country has lost =~ 

iment, and I know | 

y, who has arisen 

W. A. work. The success cd 

ive each one definite, bot ¥ 
spasmodic, work, and the united plan and purpose 
of her hpme efile, rekindled a flame that same 

It Was only apparently | idead, re- 
sulting inf the ronstan fin ofa Y. W. A. nj (Newbern 

oi le. . Where] tha 

‘have | foregath 

  

      
       

   

  

    

  

    

e first sessions © at: the Lyric, Baltimo 

3 p.m. Wedn sda 
    each Baltimore 

Hehe | pening meetin 

caption committee ywill |  mael 
, Jt would be well to 

you Feil arrive. ! Sho 

nis “3 the reception cq 

all trains and 

ity us just ‘when 

by any chance, 

§, keep in wind 
and street car 

  

  

  rose to speak as fpllows: “I 
5 the Lord's wotk - Hystenjatic- 

ally.” “I'l vigit all the church members and énlist | 

  

  

    

  

    

    

    

  

      

    

  

our entertain 

secure reduced 
   
  

     Mrs. Hamilton met 'the Sunbeanis, gi were de- 1 

¢ had to 
show them. They sang for her. Out day’ work was | 

  

  

  

  

        

   
     

      

   proper cards of 

litgte ‘matters upon    

  

   
  

bis and ksi 
8 are from $1 to 

headquarters) is 

ffcan plan hotels 

  

  

     

            

  

   e before making 

    

  to them about ré 
any good to treat 
matter in which ‘th 

other men’ es » 
| 

OFS. | 

        

      

by the move in that which. they needed most. 

And it is vain to cry out against economic move- 

ments of the people. Economic considerations have 

so far been the leading force which has determined 
the path of civilization, ” S 

The great question we have to face is this: will 

‘the South be able to dominate the ‘marvelous’ ma- / 

terial forces of this day to moral and spiritual ends? 
‘In a leading Southern city, between five and six 

hundred thousand dollars was spent recently in .° 
erecting an automobile race course and in conneq- : 

tion with the races. This is more than Southern 

Baptists, with a: membership of more than 2,000, 000, 

have ever raised in an entire year Tor conducting: any. 

one phase of mission work. : 1 

Dr. ¥, C. McConnell, at the Migsouri’ convention 7 
last fall, ir a speech ‘declared. th he automobiles 

gathered before his church door of any fair Sunday 

morning, belonging to the member's of his church, 

represented an investment of morgy’ ‘money than Mis- 

souri Baptists gave for the year tay all mission work, 

The. ability of a nation to engdfire permanently — 

depends upon its ability to subirdinate * material . 

wealth to moral and spiritual ef 

growth of the last half century: hg 
that of all the years preceding thi 
resultant situation’ is intense. I 
spiritual opportunities that are 3# 

fraught with a danger that is terh 

As the Home Board views this situation, it de- 

ire hearts of South- 
$8 > bountifully given 

      

   

  

     

   

| been larger than 
fiffy years. The 

is? fraught with 

eat. - It is also 
     

> 

   

    
         

    

   
   ern Baptists,~ to whom lie has 

material good, that they may sei 

portunities and obligations, hav Jo jo 
with spiritual meaning!’ i 5 

May the Lord give our people 

  
    
   
ortentous the hour 

    

  

Sheartily to- rally to ° 

‘the agency, which he has so bafintifully blessed as. 
   
   
fost of our country 
ghat refuses to wor, 

‘his appeal! The: 

their exponent in saving the 

and in holding up an idealism 

ship Mammon, howevér insistej 

crisis confronts Southern Baptists We must go on 

to greater things in saving ang enlisting our ped- 

ple; or we must lose a vantage which can never 

be regained. We ought to do’; nore for Home Mis- 
sions in the next year than we pave ever done. 1 

   

    
    
    

      

     

    

     

     

The Alabama Students’ a pe. of. 

delegates from Hver 100 collegds in Alabama, all of 

whom are members of the Y. MC. AorY. w: C. Ay 

closed with a meeting held Sun 

      

    

   ay night at the Hows 

ard College chapel one of thefmost successful ses-* 

sions in its history. ‘The cof} 
       

  

    

ference has been in 

session since Friday night. pis “ 

nif in the Ruhama 

i Dr. P. Dwight Sloan, 

       

     
     

The - moeting held Sunday me 

Baptist church was addressed Lia 

of the Urniversity-of Virginia.. tAmong the speakers 

heard at the afternoon sessios, held in the college 
chapel, were the Rev. Raimulido de Ovies, pastor .. 
of the St. Andrew's Episcopal church of Birming- 
ham, and Miss Theodisia Wal ¥ of’ Athens, Ga, gen-". 

eral secretary. of he Young fomen's Christian -As- 

      

     

  

   
      

    

      

by Ww. A. w 11s, oh Top vee of the National ‘ 

Y. M. C. A. The subject ud gcussion was that of 

mission 8, , twenty. -six studé is offered themselves: 

  

MOTHERS’ pa AY. 
  

Setting apart May 8 as Mo hi rs’ Day in Alabama, 

Governor B. B: Comer, among nther things, say 8: 

“Every day is mothers’ day ¥ in that we ‘can never 

for one hour forget our. met loving and holiest 

friend, vet. it is séemly that’ one day, he set apart * 

Shorea we pay special tribute to our mothers. “In 
an earnest desire to continu the observance of this 

beautiful qustom, I, B. B. er, Governor of Ala- ° 

bama, request that Sunday, May 8, 1910, be observed 
as Mothers’ Day, and that ail persons attend church 

and wear the emble matic "i 

   
    

   
    

    

2s 

8. The material 5, 
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— that there has been of laté a great revival of li% 

. size, but that does not 

full size if they ive. They usually die when a few ders 

~ For duty calls tp 

34 ‘Since you are here, i 

Wa My sister, Sorrow, went, long since away, 

“| wants you to think well of him an 

"selves or dogs not flatte 

2  feives or’ DH t the 

_ lege men in different countries, will be the subject of 

her articles by pr. Ctoper 4 to appear soon in The Broke! bread (with him and sharda his cot 
| | Within the cabin rude. ; 

.{'The gray rocks gnarled his massive hands; 

lg 

yi AE Coliege Men. and the Bible. | 
SIt is a matter of importance and peculiar ‘signif : 

interest in the study of the Bible among ‘the under Bi% 

_ graduates of our colleges | and universities, 4 ha: H¥ 

"been mainly due to a cohcerted effort of t Inter- i 
national Camminet representing the Young Men's 

- Christian Association of Canada and the | United 
_ States. Of this ‘dommittee, Mr. Cooper, | ‘who has. 
“written for the May Centiiry an article on “College 
Men ‘and the Bible,” has been and still is the secre- 

. tary in special charge of the Bible work in educa 

~ tional institutions. In donjunction with this work, The sfns of 

a federation is n iprogress wth students in foreign The! 

: lands, the development of whch Mr. Coopér has re- The forest giants blocked his way; 
The! stubborn, acres’ yield i 

He wienched from them by dint; of arm, 

And grim old: Solitude - Pl 

‘cently inspected. [This great: world-wide movement, 

‘which, outside of North America, includes 80,000 col- 

pentary. 
   
    

  

Philgsophy) ‘of the Midget. ‘The 

      
   
   

  

   
   

  

   
   

   
   

   

  

| The Frontiersman. 

mmer seared his gkin; 
cold his blood congealed; | : 

       
   

    

north lwind shook his frame; 
“Being small is all] right, if one can. find agreeable The wolf of hunger bit him oft;| 

“There are fewer in- 

   
   

  

    

     

work to do,” said the midget. The 

‘the hotels where we stay often feel very sorry for 

us. because¢ the furniture is out of proportidn to our 

other us at all, af the bed 

is too high, we can use a chair with ‘which to 
climb up to it. A bureau drawer is very! {useful for 

us, and ‘it serves for everything from an afternoon 

tea table to a platform pn which to stand for reach- 
ing things, It would be, nice to have furditure built . 

Thé 

family of| midgets. As | ‘a rule, there is only one in it re 

each’ family, and | the children of midgets grow to of $3 

  

day; old."'—Harriet | Quimby in Leslie's, 8. Eigh 
" i | =) ] Teco 

: | My Guest. ‘cash : 

| amo   I prayed of Sorrow; “Wait a little space, | 
Before I come /to/sit and talk with you; | 

e from every place;] 

bl There is so | mich my hauds alone ist do. 
: | 1 i ¥ i 

rit some decree, 

I'would most fain commune with you at length, 

   
in 8 

inat 

1 at N 

  Yet crave a narrow inierval, for see, | | | A powerful and always-to-He-utilized aid fo 
 insdninia {s prayer,—not the prayer of the inte 

frozen, meaningless repetition of words, bu 

rer bt the heart. ‘By 

slender | store . These tasks faim” “all my 

strength”, uf! 18 | 

of 
| fo 

HERE 

pray 

upl 

So. Sorrow Kindly drew 'nerselt aside, 

Acceding graciously | ‘unto my will; 

Through days that thishied | with chd 

tide | } alii 

. She bided with me, patiently and: still 

life's assailing 

      
   
   

    

   

   

    

   

   

   

     

      

   

  

Ww Nes: years of | burden sternly bade me | rest f ” 

(With snow-fecked, locks and labor- frotted brow) the 

1 spoke unto my uncomplaining guest: ||| 

“Come, Sorraw, you will find me readly now.’ 

= th 

  

ted   
     

        

   
   

        
    

      

With smile as Render! as the dawn ot Mity 

She said: “Since diaty left you never free, 

nd I am Memory—come sit with me!” 

&a—Harriet [Whitney Durbin -in April Ainslee’s. 

  

   
    7 | The Flatterer. | | - 

One very large class of liars are lars of careless- 

ness, thoughtlesiness; people who dd not mean to 

lie, who are honest ‘enough, but who dre slipshod in 

their mental rocesges, says Orison Swett Marden in 

Success Magagine. [Their | obseryation is faulty; they 

. do not see or hear things with exactitude; do not see | 
or hear them las they are. This comes from not i 

‘taking pains 18. get the exact facts about anything | 

into their he 

"One of the ‘most porslelots ars fs the datterer, 

the one who can not bear to wound | you ‘on your 
weak point. ‘Then there Is the polite liar, who pre- 

varicates and deceives in order to be! courteous. He 

ate 3 

   
ir ay 

  

   
    
    

      

  

    

  

     

  

    

fife. 

give 

init 
       

     

    
bt h 

ui tie i | fu 

ann 

sued 
; {658 

    

   
   

   

     

     

you feel goof.’ He | would rather d 

tell you unwelco! @ truths. Vani 

bear to Se ruth when it ref 
their vanif 

   

  

     
    

    

   

upon them- 

These liars 

  

   

fting energy that | 

tor far April. 

o Let taney endow” Adam with the gift of 

week long down the ages. 

world forgot his hame; Hi 
i 
1 

. conveniences for us than one would think. People in gut mi id. the | lurch and crash of trees, 

'W ifhin | ‘the clearing’ sispan i 
Where now the bursting wheat-heads dip, 

Fates turned out—a man! 

Ribera [Wightman in Hampton's s-Magazind. 

ight Million Souvenir Postals Cost, 

Itis gratifying to learn that the efforts of the 
“to suit us, but 1 have never heard of a ‘home 80 partment ‘have effected a large decrease in the mat- 
“ furnished. You sbe. there never has beer an entire ter cpnsigned to the division of dead letters, tho 

peived in unclpimd letters cash. to the.amount Dugmore 
9,078, ‘while the drafts, checks and money | 

show ed a total of over two - million doll 
milsoms of post eards ware destroyed with 

, and dead- lptter, sales of merchandise, 
a 

[rn ft] J 

insomnia May! Be Cured by Prayer. : 

pray er—sincere, 
| 

work 
| 

etapeutics SW 

; to] meet, w ith dignity, death itself.” 

| Pra; 

soothing effet] on the mind. There a 

sicians wha do not hiesitate| to affirm that it 

far the best medidine, for ingomnia with whic 

afe adquainted. 

yslop, |the head of: a large: English m, or. 

d to ihe British Medical ‘Association LH all] 

Only a veat or so ago, Dr. 

Bis years of practice he had found nothing td equal 

asta sleepyroducing fgentimThe 

  

Fl] bi 

| The Big Busindss of Beef. 

Start him, the day of his creation, to p 

Hn tb work! incessantly eight hours a da 

{He will lack $663, 

ving | ‘enough méney to pay for all the 

h the United States in the year 1910. 

uch Is the magnitude of the beef indus 

al report of! the ‘Department of Agricul 

@ mails and ¢urrency, received for post 

inted pr $29,234. Special instruction in properly 

! addressing postal matter, ete. 
thools all lover ‘the: Gountry, with a view to élim- 
ng this tremendous loss in the future.—“Affai 
Yashington” in National Magazine for April. 

is ‘now being g 

fe 

eri is | ‘possible : ito set loose forces of healing, 

seemingly mirac 

nges in one's ‘whole being. | Religion teaches 

it lis’ al hundantly confirmed by human experience. 

In the, words of Drs| ‘Worcester and McCom 

  A tow days REO, indicates that there   may be’ belie ved in wha 
J in 

fia 

t does’ not 

  

   
     

lercase in bopul 

0p cattle in the country. At the estin 
n over the census of 

   

   

    

  

   

   
   

    

    

   

    
provid 

itant, 
  

eh 
verge | 

into this 

M arely 

« 

cannibal, 

captivity, 

  
or- 

Ars. 

out 

08e 

age 

bi 

Ic 

ven 

airs 

cure assertion. 

vent 

of food   this, 
, the 

phy- | 

curdling 

linea gown. 

stomach 

that evertually can only digest food that has bee 

eternal carefully chewed ang 

ling up- milk for ithe calf 

+ dollars at the rate of a dollar a mind Per- four stomachs (an 
, the ean later digest great: stringy masses of hay - an 

This ard 

ive cat- ture makes this e lemental fluid work out an impor . 

| ant developmental] ! furiction, in addition to mourish- 

ry. The Ing the young, It Also shows that milks are not read- 

ture, is- lly interchangeably, and how important it is for. 

are 96, mother of every species of animal to nourish her oY in 

why 000 ‘grass. 

900 this The Ladies’ 

a cow or a buttock! for every Buman inh 
adult or minor, | ie 

It is but natural ‘that the citizen should manifest { 

interest in ascertaining | wht becomes of this beef. | 
It is his right to be! infec 
beefsteak is rapidly di 
of cattle decreases on a ratio with the increase in 

** population, that the great cattle ranges, which the 
late Frederic Remington loved to picture, are on the 

t consignment td memory, and that there are 
mighty elements ‘besides the beef trust which enter 

his| mate. 

  

igh have kD : 

the of commerce may 

last analy sis all Vv 

Although most, { people think of milk entirely as a 
leaders in the Bema] Movement of Christian psy- fluid, it really becomes a solid when it reaches the 

an not set aside as a delusion gtomach and gets in contact with the digestive secre 
experience of high- minded men in all aged Who ions, 

tify! that | by praver they have been enabled to known as curdling, which is seen when rennet is 
rige above physical weakness, to conquer temptation, qded| or ordinary souring occurs outside the body. | 
to} ifacd the terrors of shipwreck and earthquaky » and The familiar junket | and whey: will come to mind as 

a form that milk hay often be | made to take. All 
ar, indeed, is! ‘to be recommended as a |direct | milks, however, do not curdle in the same way 

cure of. insomnia, Because of its gredt pac- | Some curdle in soft| masses, and others in tough, = 

Theré is a reason for this, as jin 

This happens from 

stringy ‘portions. 

is by ‘every .other- phenomenon seen in ndture. 

they  jjtended not only to nourish the young, but | to de 

Thomas velop its digestive tract, so that later on it can tak 
boldly, care of more solid, fool. 

      

| 
| 

| 
| 
| 

| 

ab- 
| ifr 

rmed that the ‘source of his 

inishing, that) the number 

  

      

  

thing we call. “the cost of Hving."—From 

  

H i | 
ih [£ i 

  

i 
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Some Unkiftaly Traits | of the King of Beasts. 

There are ‘the lion's habits—and are they of a | 
kingly nature? I think not. 

‘shameless seayenger; on ggcasion he may become a8 

Andersoh, the | [African traveler, tells of | 
a contest over a carcass, between a lion and a lion- | 

ess, that ended in ‘the’ ‘male's killing ‘and devouring | 
Further, it is’ notorious that while | in | 

liohs will feed ipon their young, and ac | 
cording to Soine althorities, 4his habit exists even 
in the wild, date. 
enhzers, gs I 

I myself} hate deen them greedily devour part ot a 
zebrp that had been dead for more than three days. | 

L.__ Other ingtaj 

But that they are shameless scav i 
i SRY. there remains no room to doubt | 

  

es also have shown me that they dare | 

ther the! foad ig of their own | killing or | 

de- not. | i Nar when they kill for themselves are they | 
itheir choice, - If nothing else offers, 3 
¢ them! to | prey on porcupines.—A. | ! 

y the Apri} Everybody’ 8, 

   

   

      

| 
| 
| 
| 
| 
| 
| 

The Gost of Living. 

The basis of all values may be said to be food. 
Without, food to s§stain him, man has no use for 
the luxuries or other soialled necessaries of life, 
The gavage realizefl this) when he made wives and 

oxen the medipm of pxejrange; more wives and hore 

oxen méant a ffent 
would hot” fail hi, | for his wives cultivated 

ground an? his oxen tould either be eaten i 

or used to aid the Kidman laborers in the field 
kind’ 8 aternal land hanger supports the truth of| this 

     

   
    

    

  

  

‘certainty that his food sioply 
the 

fan+ 

Thus, if few conditions have arisen to 
lect, force up the price of food, the rise in other ar icles 

be easily accounted for, for in the |     

al Hies may be expressed in terms 
A million dollars ’ would Be a cheap price 

hlous to pay for “tlie last remaining loaf of bread. ik M 
‘Byles, in’ the W arld To-day for March, | 

| 
i } 

  

the ‘peculiar quality 

  

   

   

  

     

  

   
   
   

Milk | i 

Soft curdling and har 

milks are intended for animals that wit 

have very ‘different digestive tracts when they are 

The soft cnrdling milk for the. human iin} 

fant i§ intended for & being that has one smal 
   

and a comparatively simple digestive tract, 
    

     

    

masticated, The hard curdlin 

intended for| an animal wit 

n elaborate digestive tract the t 

   

    

            
      

   $ a ‘beautiful example of how n3- 

ne 

“Our Beef Supply as a; Great Business,” by Waller 
. C. Howey, in the, motions Review of Reviews for 

‘For one thing, he is a 
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Long years ago thes ¢ 7 
: And laid her away in: ‘the old- fashioned Bown, 

      

      
   

  

    

  

  

LiF i 2 i 

I is | 
I | : 

: ! 
: Lb 

pes ibl Grandmot ir's Logic: Si 
“All things will come t jose who wait)” bhe ’ 

we knew her wi 11 

kwhen our yearning eyes k 
Were long ng for| the of y beneath the shed | 
We knew were laid there; $0 the moments sed, 
And found us shill, no nearer to our prize, 

Thus gr ndmother spa 

  

At, last here ih an éhd to broken sticks) (i 
And dusty (elothes; the :eiigs remained in spite ig 

between the ricks | : 8 
hen, to our great delight, 

    

    

   

  

Out ste] ped the! hen, wi 

And then|we cried: “G 
Hie aa     | : 

| Grandmother's Memories. 
‘By Helgn A. Byrom. 

LD
 

U
E
:
 

Her thoughts are wan ring far away | 

In the land of Long Ago. 

Again she dwells in her father’s tome, 

And! b fore har loving: eyes, 

In the light of B glorigus sumiter day, { 

The gray old farm hguse lies. £00 bk 

  

a
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She hears the Hum of the spinning wheel 

And the spinner’s I iif 
She sees the bundles ‘of flax that hang | 

From | the rafters dark and long; 

She seds the shribeams; glide and dance | 

Across the sanded floor | 

And fogs on her cheek: ‘the wandering] bres 

That | [steals throug sh the open door. ¢ o| 

  

S
E
 

” 

      

Beyond, the flowers nd sleepily | i 

At the well-sweep, | @at 

And up from the glen’ comes the musical ro | 

Of the distant waterfall. i BE 

ok 

   

    

    

        
The cows roam lazily to and fro | Si RE 

Along the s indy lang; hig E 

The shouts o¢ ithe reapers sound fain and far 
From the fields o golden grain, Ig 

    Stands Watening “setting sun, 
While [the spihner rests, and the reapers cgase, i 

And the opi day's Work is done; Pf ! 
Then {omethi ig wakes, her—the room is: agr, hd 

And| vanishod ithe suliset glow; Pod i 
And grandmother wakiss, with a sad. surprise, { 

| From the dreams jong ago. [Tt Niche. 

Ang rnin happy girl, { i 4 

  

     
| i! My Grantimother’s Cap! LE 

How well 1 recall my: ‘grandmother's, face, 

Framed in a [frill of delicate lace; | | 
Nearly cviants years ; 5 : 

Of smiles dnd of tears | NE 
Had left jon ts) fajrmg 85 their trace. iE 

The rose on [her ‘cheb still bloomed ainfly ed, 
The dark of her hairigarce showed a white ted, 
And perhaps I but’ dreamed, i 
But] her fi gure then ‘seenied 0 

As upright ay when she was wed! | Bi | 

   

    
  

  

‘But the | cap 
gowt 

‘Was while aig 

"! Not an’ in¢h or top ‘square, 
Pinned atop of her hair, 

  

  

C
T
 

    
In the igi er” fusing knots ai thie fo) hide. 

And heir colo ' L think, : 

fi 

81 

    
The green | | willow: Weeps 
Near | the spot | ‘where. she sleeps, 

At the|| foot of tHe aijlk sloping down, 

I think, should 1 iy 
And t ne pleture in 

    

        2.4 & 
  

    

  

  

pmo wasn't i 10 i a ivy 

: | that blue sky | whee the 2: 
+ the Lod was six nah aint 

  

S
E
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bl
 
e
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Page 

clonds flit— ¥ 

g it! 

W i wy the Lord took time ta, A 

| The: way ain't sin; 

| Bat don't you fret! 

| Cheer up, hohey—:* : 

You 1 get ii fet.   

  

  

hd 1 dream brave dreams] as'1 

/ 

ng 

Vorlg wasn't made in a day—a fay: 

’ 

: From. her pearlet 

  

   
    

  

\ The way ala’ spniiy: 
: i But don't you 

“| Cheer up, ‘honey— 
1 You’ nn get | there vet. 

i 

| 

   

  

Id 1 id [ree 

‘upén Her he 

er froeks, wee maak so long, 

ran to ‘ana fro;  § i 

was very, wer, very lo 
i [| 

hen my a you 

: ; ‘upon a hen¢h;. * 

She aid’ not stuty rfwing and 
E | French; fin 2 | 
Ble learned to: eipher, re i 

: knit, and saw if 

  
But that 

    

Bnen ny foretl: srah@mother Wel 
2! ferent! then tro 

ils ithey bad to q@urtesy, 

°f i had to How 

  

  
] And they had rowan of meric 

i home! ta shaw, 

nat Was Yery Iv 

'W hon | ‘niy,  erebtargs 

| word she q 

And. $0 the darling ad to Stands 

¢ ) ta} 188 BHIE i i 

A ‘whale hour, in the| A Place] 
: know, 

     

-   
She wis a lay ely. Youtlg | girl, 

of is shell, pink, and a swede 

when she! did not even know, 
we will put it that/ way for “i 

since we isaw her, ‘ana jo 
sciolishess of ‘her mocks 

Th it [her 

gt oni 

he | utt 

      

most | t eilfu intent] 
her face we are sure, in 

of ber expression, Mit th   
    

     
    

    

i math or whint to 
onldn ‘spell @ 

i | | 

Al anta Constitution. 

1 

When My Great: Grandmother Went to School. 

When my great grandmother wel 
‘dressed In Kid brightest ; 

ox and st 

school, she 

   

      

| 

nj ~ag0 

| to school, she sat | 

1 did not study] 

  

     ell, work sampigrs, 

- For that was very, yer very, Yi long ago. 

ft to school—so aif: 

and the ‘boys they 

that they carried 

! %ry long ago. 

school, one 

Snow don’t you ever 

9 
# She told me, “ne   

ed 

elapermbthes Was | old. 

ith face like a flop 
er, ¢heeks of the soft, delicate 5 sometimes spices 

: mouth that smiled 

she is a lovely gir 

is but a short Ne 
the beautiful uneot- 
ince, ind grieved [at 

oufids as surely. as! the 

feart is as lovely | (as 

fom _the guilelessn¢ SH 

: absence of self-con- 
re than anything in | 

_ wasywyery rich I wouldn't save anything! 

- mother,” pursued’ the friend gently, “and have seen 
as. much of the world as she has; you will féel dif- 

é ings to the hood i 

be tripped as she | 

    

  

the world attests the absence aldo of selfishness or 
vanity that being on the inside we are apt to imag- 

fie hidden. For "youth to be unaware of itself is 

© 80 unusual in this day of its usurpation that such 

modesty is more than beautiful. We do not’ know 

when we have been so attracted to a little girl, and . 

yet-—it was what she sald of her grandmother that 
made us sad. sf 

: “I'm not going to live to be’ as old as my grants 

mother—I just: won't’ do it!” she said. "Why, she's 
80 funny!” ag ; 

“But; my dear,” remonstrated an older person 

prasent, “if we Hve long enough we will: all be ‘just 

like her, only not so lovely; for old ladies like your 

dear grandmother are of a kind that will seon be no 

more. When you and I are old we will have her fun-. 

ny ways but not her Joveliness—by ‘thit time there | 

won't be any old-fashioned ladies, so we can’t hope 

to be as sweet as she is Yet e/miN purely be old— 
we must remember that!” : 

“Oh, but I won't be as old as she is=1 won't. do 

it! Now, she's so economical—all . these things that 

are left here” (we were seated at table) “she would | 
put away, everything on a separate dish. She won't 

. throw out anything, and you can’t Jift a dish cover 

but there is a biscuit, sometimes so hard you'd have 

to take _a ‘hammer to break it. It makes so many. 

soiled dishes—I wouldn't do that for anything—if I 
RL 

“But when you have lived as long as your grand-, 

ferently. She remembers the war times, when peo- 

| ple who hadn’t been very rich couldn't get things to 

eat. And she thinks of the poor; even very ‘near to 

her, who are actually hungry, and no one remember- 

ing these things could bear to waste even a morsel. 

Sup pose ‘you can't send it directly away to the hun- 

6 

ery ones, still you cannot bring yourself to throw wit 

away—to wilfully waste, when you know there are 

those.who would be grateful of the ver, things you ~. 

undred| thou-’ 

  

    

  

-do not want. Don’t you recall the five 

sand persons who died by starvagion that Ruskin 
speaks of in ‘Sesame .and Lilies?” though we don't 

have to.go- far away to find suffering and ‘even’ 
death from hunger? Your grandmother in her long 
life has Jearned things and she .thinks of them and 
of all the wide, world, and her individual ™ life , 
shaped: not a¢cording ito what she can afford te. le ; 
but with the thought in her mind. ‘of the needs that 

| she knows exist—not that, she can hope to relieve ; 
them, but her conscience is of too high an order, to. 
let her forget them, You will understand when you _ 
are older and have seen more of life, as she has.” 

“Grandmother is good, " conceded the . girl, “a nd 
just’ does everything she can for anybody who comes’ bie 
to the house”-—she is -a sweet child, and" only”. 
thoughtless—“but I'm not going tobe as old as she 
is—TI just told mamma I wouldn't do it!” ling 

Who could help smiling? 

she ‘wouldn't grow old 

could it be but thoughtlessness? 

it sounded. And old people can be wounded by the = 
most unthinking words of even young children, es- 
pecially the children whose love and filial duty they 
have a Tight to expect. : 

ii Ee 
She just told mamma 

like grandmother! What 

Yet how heartless - g 

We heard the friend, say in parting, “Give your’ . 
love to your grandmother, dear; and remember, she, 
would die if she. could—she knows how you feel 
about “it,"and it hurts her heart.” 

The words sounded abrupt, almost harsh; but 
we realized they were meant to make the child think, 

"and could only hope théy would. The: poor grant.” 
mothers! They were just mothers once, and ‘instead.’ 
of having a double mothers the double weed of af- 

“fection it’ really seems they have taken away, what. 
they had—-what love their children once gave them - 
is diyerted to their own offspring, and grandmother, 
from appearances in too many instances, may be 
described or defined to be’ or to mean, 
not needed any longer, and were: better out. of the 
way, because she is funny, but most of all because 
she is old.” © 

It was such a simple thing that annoyed the girl": 
“grandmother was’ so economical”—and her. ways 
‘were “funny, 

lived tno long, and it were high time. she left off. 
God in Heaven! what can others be thinking of? 

§ 

“She who is . 

tL 

"” ‘80, from her point of” view, she had © 

; a he 

a
l
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   <7is the impression 
-as nearly a typipal Half Baptist as one generally not PRI MA|FACIE ev idence of the absence of Chris- and after destroyin 

either is Christian-fellowship helped out strong man, 

: know it. -On the contrary; . your friends think that any; whén [we smuggle our differences and tty to 3-—You do not favor the! development of Baptist In- 
By ou think you are very nearly, if not quite, an ideal make baliefe we are all at one, when, at the same telligence. —I do not jmean that you are op 

It is better to hgree the development of the intelligence of the Ba 

on’ some ‘things, than to agree that we but you are. opposed to the development of that in-" 
guaged kind, for ybu aré always say ing: “Well, it navi al a eed and stil know that we’ are all dcting 'telligence which has to do with denominational con- 

  

    

        

   

  

    

  

    
    

    

  

     

   
    
   
    

    

    
    
   

  

  
   
    

©, but since t 
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§ LETTER i 

« i} jE ;   35-10 A HALF BAP      

      

(Note this is the fist of a series of seven letters; 1-Yol | do not favor denaminational "fenges.” tions may be willing Io destroy, as for as possible, 
two ‘to a Whale Baptist, You! belipve in “pulling down the bars,” yed, in their denominational gonsciousness in order to make 

You favor a sort of interdenominational comity the main thing, yet Bap; 
1 know you are ndt in tists never can desire ugh a thing, and they couldn t 

calling it that. But names do not change if they wanted to. | if : 

hater of the things named. Your idda of And so when it comes to pass that I am asked to 

meanf re- dethrone that on’ the inside of my: | religious self 

, three to| a Half Baptist; 
and two t toa B ptist- -anda-Halty |= | §\ “tearing down the fences.” 

There are among -us three ecclesiastical communism. u My Dexr ‘Brother: 

: “classes of “Baptists! They are Half | Baptists, Bap- favor ‘of 
tists,’ and Baptists- ald-a-Halt. There is mo room for the ichar 

doubting the claim that you belong to the first class, chuteh- 1 

      

    

    fe, reduced ‘to! its last analysig 

    

"And "it! is no very pleasant task I am assuming in ligiqus Socialism in its ‘most ‘dangerous form. which says 'to me that I stand for all that we mean 
undertaking to infortn you of this fact, | - You ¢all it “the law of love’ in action,” | and when we properly use the word “Baptist, 1 demur, 

till vou ought to know “where you, are at.” It _“Chiistian fellowship,” and such . like; <but it isn’t. I have a right to; I | cannot afford not to. Such a 

      

   

    

    

sees (at least ‘as nearly upto-date), vet lyon do not. tian love 

Baptist. 
. They know thatch think you are one dt the broad: notito agr 

does not make sp much difference, after all, to what a lip. 

church one belongs, —for the’ church (dgesti’t save 

you.” £0 , | i = onl} 

Now, to do justice to the task 1 have taken in =i 

‘hand, I shall hdve| to call things by their old-time | of standin 

name. It won 't] dq for me to call a spade, for ex- mo putpo 

5 name than “spafle.” But I cannot star . ample, bx any 

: shali write my | message out of a Brother's heart. right 19 § 
“ What you | ARE] if so far removed from what you Cnpist™] a 
SHOULD be, that. 1 cannot afford not, to write you.  relption td 
And please rementber 1 am ‘not seeking to wound, will allow, 

    “but heal; I do not} wish to repel, but draw. ‘And if ter of 

my letter shall Accomplish that whereunto I send-it, nafional 

1 shall be delighted; and what has the | ‘possibilities Yop migh 

7 of an a fisetul life, shall be saved in more alli “Ohe 

than name fo the’ Baptists. + i Her] myst first 

=A Half Baptist Defined. | : 3 then, ag fa 

        

    

  

   

time, we a know we are not, 

A gehii e Baptist Joos riok believe that Baptists véloped Baptist congciousness until you first have | 
are C ristians: neither: is he wanting in broad- had a properly developed Baptist intelligence. You f 

of mind ‘and largeness of soul, when the rhatter see this point, I. jam isure} and that is why you are 
with all the Brethren in Christ for 4 com- always opposed to a discussion of the distinctive 
eis involved; but he believes that] if he doctrines of the! | Baptists, You say the discussions 
d flatfooted as a Baptist, heshas no special of the doctrines ‘make. you “so neryous.” I wonder 

. “Ong is our Master, even why? Answer: You ard a Half-Baptist. No real 
hd Baptists vast first of all justify their Baptist gets nervous: wheh a discussion is on, touch- 
Him, and then, ds far as: this rélation ing the distinctive | ‘points in his doctrine, 

brethren and sis- | other hand, he insists that it is of paramount im- 
Not de¢nomi- ‘portance that every Baptist know his denominational 

annihilation--that ‘would | not unife us. history, and the principles on which his church is 
Lt put us all in’ the same pasture, but built. Yes, all that I mean by “Baptist Intelligence” 
is jour Master, even Christ: * and Baptists gathers about the three words to ‘which you attach 
of all justify their relation to Him, and no special importance: { History, Principles, Doc- 

r as this relation will allow, go with their trine. If the reasons growing out of the best mean- 

   

    

the other denominations, 

of your friends that while you are ‘Denominational differences, within themselves] are course would be | like binding the strong man, first, 

is house, then | Xiling the 
    

   
  

  

    

  

posed to 

Te 

victions. Now, you | ean never have a properly de-   

On the 

‘A Half-Baptist |is orie: who, has been baptized in Brethren and Sisters, of the other. denominptions. ing of these words | do not . justify the Baptists in 
* the orthodox wa {nothing “alien” or heretical about Nt degonpination annihilation—that would not unite their claim that they have a right to exist, asia 

that), “and, ther ore, wears the name of | ‘a Baptist, ug Yau might put us all in the same pastu Fe, but separate and peculiar denomination; then we have | 
and has nis n ime on ‘some «Baptist | chutch-record; we would 

but ‘hoth his creed and conduct shade out into such conviction 

strange. and unPBaptistic ideas and things) that,” judg- and horse 

  

   

be as _much unlike, 

, as are the differe 

iS, and sheep, afd §       (ing from these, ore cannot tell what he lis. . || browse! on 

| Paul, in onel place (First Cor. 3:11 15), describes |W 
[certain ones who, build on the right fopndation just Chri      

    

the same hill- side; 

shall, never have any unity on this side of Baptist history is of no. special importance to Bap. 

econd Coming that shall be worth| while, tists; that Baptist prin¢iples are useful to us for 

| from the standpoint of ng legitimate reasons for any existence at all, —and 

neces between thd cows, the sooner we learn thig fact, and act on it to the 
‘and hogs that point of passing into oblivion, the better it will be   

for the whole religious situation You maintain that - 

$ 

“i sach a sup erstrufture as a man of thei world wonld except | {thht unity that leaves the denominatipns in- credal purposes only; and that Baptist’ doctrine | is 

build: They blijd of "wood, hay, stibhle.” Such tact, ahd then, in the spirit of Christian tolerance fit for nothing more: important than to wrangle over. 

          

ones. are just, 4 

JsKin of their teeth” 

“other! class of! Christians whom Pani deseribes in    
this same ‘Seripthire—those who build the isuperstruc- phair ale: ot dlwavs agree; 

= ture of “gold, silver, costly stones,’ "they can hard- could | Ingt AGREE. they made it a point fo very of our history, our distinctive principles, 

{ “half-Christians”—stil}, for practical rhuch DIf AGREE. One day as the wife observed the doctrine ought not to be encouraged, then the exis- 

4 where we shall have fo put them! dat and |dog lying so contentedly and agrees 
fire, she remarked to her husband 

Iy be classed 

purposes, that 

| ‘They are “Christians” as to FOUNDATION: but fora. the 

    

enough Christian to be kay ed by ithe apd bit erly Jove, unites pon the broad 

When compared with the’ rélizions liberty. ; 

1 am feminded of 4 little Btory. A certain (wedded 28 a denomination. | os 
and when they found they That is, if you are right in your claim that/a study 

Hasis of In that event, we ‘have nothing left that makes 

it right and proper | ‘that, ‘we exist at all any further 

    

bly be. tence of the Baptists, not as individual bellevers, but 
© “Hus: as| a ‘denomination, is no longer a necessity. | 

as to SUPERSTIRUCTURE they are not. As relates Hard, | sqe how well our cat and dog get along to- | | And it is a very short step from where the Half | 

    

to their heartekperie “pee ‘they are altri ght; but as gg het. ” 

  

“Yes,” said the hushand, they are peaceful Baptist has his being to where the No-Baptist per- | 

relates to thei practi ical life they ate | all - wrong. énongh as ‘they are; ‘but tie them together and ambulates. One| generation is ‘often sufficient, and, 
They are orthioflox on the inside, but bn the outside. here! be. no mare {peace between them.” 

they’ are not a jch is, after 41 ‘ very | (inferior ortho- $io the point in mv /iMustration?, | 
| 

1Do you generally, not more, than two are enough to work this 

ghange. ; 

  

doxy. ! Two vears. ago the Baptists and Campbellites of '/l In one of our Jerioitiens: I found, not "is ago, 
Ther are bart of mat ‘formation. hie eh. for want Kenota Ont. 

of a better 24s sfenation, I shall have tio call “Hy brid nite! and call 

Chelation 1] : 2 Ed, ity Chureh)” 
Bow, fH tists have a pretty i 

of Li posing red f= theme Bibrid C nriz 

Ey es BE ge Ywopdhayetubble spre. 

  

   

       { bog £ I 

£1 They are Bapt stic: But not fall! They are ithe fo ce “that has always; ‘made the Baptis 

Baptists iss Far as repentence and faith and regen- jonliay peorle.” 
ent, 

      

  

       eration aad phedion: je in Baptism gd. | The founda- agree 

thom work is|ipremsely Baptistic. Th | far they are liked 
Bemven’ fe oh : ! j 

(2) They pte Upbizptistic. From | the foundation | | 
| 

    

    

      

  

on up into the different parts of the superstricture, { Conse ousness, 
they zre unbaptistic] Their TALK fiasn’t the Bap-| that    

        

    

    

  

   

| fist ring; thelr WALK hasn't the Bppti sf measure; | wherd, everywhere, and | 
st't the Baptist spirit. They were or-| i Baptigt;” that something whieh even “it denomina- are not people with & mission—a peculiar people 

annihilation were possible, would always keep | | with a. peculiar mission, then we are nothing, If 

ty Baptist remambering that he is still 

and nothing in pasticul ar. Apd Inj Now, [1 refolce as really, and as readily, as 

acattse of the interflenominational co 

are hearing 80 much about on every 

days. 1 like it. it is a glorious pr 
: ‘a-coming. But Inf 

(thing, and denothi 
and while other 

  

  thelr LIVE tay 

thodox anti f 
   

   

    

    
hey gd out of the haptivmal waters! tion 
mportant event they have been every| eve      

   

  

       
     

   
   
   

thing in ge 

100 many pres their: "dail walk and conversa; pi 

. tom” fs move | tha othdr wise 
’ p wate ihe lai Ak ati such a one you 

     
   
   

  

    
   

       
     

     
   

  

  

        

   

    

   

  

      

od thee 

  f : Houstlens, another: 

  

potrent picture’ ‘Heing fhe eat and dog together. 

    
    

  

   

    

    

ou do not favor the cultivation of 

By. “Baptst Cangcipusness! 

the ingide which favs back to. a Baptist, any, ‘give due prominence to them, they have always gone 

decide they, were peaceful enough to these str Iking| sentenced, which I most neayHly eom- 

e “Christian -Baptist mend to you: 

Recently | it i Mion "that it's alcase of / “In the Future Lehderthip of the’ Church Mott pelts 

They have decided out the fact that much has been said about the rig- 

ins whom Paul that. the only possible wav for them to ‘agrde is not idity of the ald Se¢otch fathers; but when | ‘compari: 

No real Baptist, believes in id down son is: made between the Scotland of today and the 

  

s a “pe- Scotland of yesterday, the ‘improvement’ is a ques- 

Sngh a thing wonld bring about an tionable “quantity; and Mott suggests refiéction| on 

if the; Lather {denominations should don: ithe old text, ‘By their fruits we shall know them.’ 

that would prove the worst form of dis- And I think that, Vedder and others of our Baptist 

‘historians would hack! up the statement that, wher: 

Baptist | ‘aver Baptists have slackened their grip on the dis 

' 1 mean | tinetive doctrines of our church and have failed to 

bu are a the downward path of retrogression. If we Baptists 

, Baptist. God has nota special purpose for us, He has no pur- 
anybody pose at all.” . 

mity tha | My Brother, the touble with you lies is this: In 

hand in Nour eagerness td blow both cold and hot, you are 

not blowing either. You are like the man who lives 
o nearly an m the state-line. that he cant’ oie in 

tl 
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_ Darey     

   
    
    
    

  

  

  

is Methodism ihcars   

  

   

      

' not eat it, i 
| eating cat W 

+1 to: both. | 

    

  

: | noted enon h of them for 

v § | ideal EE] after. 
  

Ih another letter I wa to bring to your Botice 

some of the other cladse 
among us. | iE 

      SUMMER |conrerence 

i UCATION. | 

| § ——— d 

The | Yohng Popple’s Miksionary Mover will 
hold’ seven conferences: daring the summer of 1910, 

Their locations and dates te as follows: - § 

Asheville, North Cargl nh; July 1-10. 1 

Lake Geneva, Wisconsin, July 1-10. ° 5 | 

§ j Cascade, Cologado, Auglist 3-12. 

    

    

   
          

| (8 | Whitby, Ontario, July | 1 

| } Knowlton, Québec, July! 12-19, : | £ 

I Sunday School Conferprice, Silver Bay, Ney York, 
July 14- 21. “ 

- (leneral Conference, Sifver Bay, New york July 
29.1 i 

The greatest heed in! 
and cons crated Jeadershink In no sphere of! church 

activity ie this more true than in the pramdtion’ of 

missions. Withaut it’ thi ‘church cannot be true to 

  

meet, thi 

held. They aim to t 

the ji commission gl én by her Lord, It is to - 

need that th#sd summer conferences afe 
win i leaders of ‘mission study 

  

: | classes. - | This As! proba i ‘the most distinctive thihg i 

| "for which these conferences stand. - Buf besides, the 

1 aim is tq train leaders fo tother forms of migsionary 
activity: fin connection with Sunday-schools, | young 
people's |societiep, and gther church arganizations. 

  

  
An essential part of such training must be the giving : 

‘of enjarged missionar 

deeper Christian conyj 
    

   

  

   

  

ision and the greating lof 

ions. “mphasis | myst also 
| 1. Ibe laid on the place power of prayet in the in- 

TE dividual life and in théyfonduct of the migsiopary’ én- 
- terprise These fe atu § are provided fory as far | 

‘as er through devotional sessions and’ ad- 

| dresses jon topigs intimately connected with the 
   
   

   
     
   
    

    

  

a 

Christian life. giiiaa tly 8 

i Sp cial featyres to which a delegate may lgok 
& is include; i LL i ; 

Acquaintance witl ssionaries from the home 

and. for eign misgion fig dg 13.1 

  

    
   

      

    
     
   
    
   

    

Copfapt with! Mission | 
leadin J worke 

Interviews with thase 

in conducting mission 

their own churghes. 

v | Study classes o B.C 

who have been. smccessful 

    
b% experienced | leaders | in én adopted by ithe Misgion 

A % 

\ courses whieh have | 

I Boards for the comin 

| 8 Afternoons spent) in 
| 8 mountains and beside the Wai away [from [the Jusy 

rush wil cities. 1 

  
     

  

             

  

  
     Ll leaders, wl 

Conferences dealing 

of missionary work in 
‘ Addresses from the ‘mission fiel 

and iin touching gu bjects. c 

+ 
a
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mats 

each denomination 

fully | loutlined by a 
Home or Foreign Mi 

Opportunity to ta 

prolens touching | 
with hose who are | 

  
   
     

  

   

  

it may be in the mk this is the be 
feren cos nave tht       

rg N : Nel 
tion Perfection illustrated js worth all modern: books 

    

  

   

1 § in its perf i 
1 | and he is ist to be any xecouht to P: 

| {the Baptis ther-wing bat, Which 4 
| | is so much ) 

      

  

  

  

    
   
   
   

  

   

  

   

  

    
   
   

   

  

   
   

   
n 

ON MISSIONARY eo,       
ceful my mind | 

    

    

   

   
   

  

   

      

    
    

  

   

    
great by their Thomas Paine: 

  

   

Two eds, 4 have pres 

    

      

  

  

  

Jurch life toddy lis lis Jenin !    
   
   

   
     

     
   

       

®: know God by 
by studying holy holy, men, ve hud 

   
   

      

    

    

i§ of one af the chatmy of th 
   

  

   

    

   

      

  

          
   

   
   

      

   
      

  

      oard secretaries and other 
reath ot that Umbrian 

   el sky is so briflfant and 
      

   

    

ary work of a high grade in: 
2 fd ; and be ignorant 

el of woman and 
ears, learning to 

y and yet her let: 

with poefry and, 
fore. the authority Lord God, Lord Jesus, have mercy on me.’ . .. 

    

  

   

  

of Catharine of 
   
      

  

   
        

      

      

bf her, gtern and, Bisnest 1 

ind C ardinals trembled. 
———— § 

ed rebukes popes 

ishop and Prince . 
juisition of Rome's 

ause for condem- 

red God too much. 

the fearless and gause, would they not have eagerly published it? 

reater man work But not a. word is sald. There is a total secrecy as 

     

    
   

    
       

  

   

    pxiwell ev er Wpought. 
. whos Journg} Sir James’ Magk 

1 eR —. narra- 

ider, of competent gone sente nce a proof of the success of missions, he Bi 

rfevering the virtue gaid: “When 1 arrived at the Fiji group, my frst 

     

  

    

   

   

           

Ng 

as ‘a manual of holiness; they confuse, stint, minify 
and often despoil the Crown’ Jewel of holiness. ‘She : 

illustrates and magnifies it with golden preciousnéss. - 
and diamond radiance by a princely character, by a ° 

d the life of princely lite: How-much can be learned by reading 
heavy ‘pages these lives! How they broaden intellect—perfect 

hem by his * love and fit us.for the royal society of Heaven. 

In the life of Stephen :Grellet, a great nian, a 
good. life, I find rhe point of my letter—Stephen Grel- 

“let belonged to the nobility of France. Escaping the 

ruin of family reputation and fortune in the Revolu- 

‘tion, he came fo America, a young man, the devotee 

"of the infidel Voltaire. He happengd to get hold of . 

the works of William Perin, by chance, he fell into 

al circle of devoted Quakers—was powerfully con- 

verted—lived a life of matchless and fearless devo- 

- tion to God, traversed the ‘world over -and- over, a: 

Quaker preacher, visited personally its" princes and 

“kings, thé Pope and Czar of Russia included, and. 

' pressed personal piety home on them, everywhere 

received graciously, with remarkable impression. 

“Some think,” -he says, “I am a man of deep 

cars learning, whilst my greatest science is to Know 

anual of Boli- + nething—nothing but Jesus Christ and Him cruci- 
fied. ” Stephen Grellet settled. in the village of 

ves are out of Greenwich, N. Y. At the same place lived the no- 
red their” gen- 

rious opinions 
torions Thomas Paine. 1 copy from Grelléet's Jour- 

nal’ “I may not omit recording here the death of 

A few days previous to my leaving - = 

home on my. last religions vigit on hearing that he 

now God more (Thomas Paine) was ill and-in a wery destitute con- : 

diticn, I went to see him and found him in a very 

ly is the Word. wretched state, for he had been. 80 neglected and 

t is God's own forsaken by his pretended friends, that thé commen . 
sufficient in the . attentions to a sick man had been withheld from 

s Son, but God him. The skin of his body was in some places &orn 

gh men, their 

the revelation of 

ire of ‘the hyman avefe supplied. He was mostly in a ‘state of stupor; 

Every but something that had passed. between us had. ‘made 

such an impression upon i ‘him that some days after > 

off, which greatly increased his sufferings. A nurse 

was provided for him and some needful comforts 

my ‘departure, he sent for me, and- on being told that 

I was zone from home, be sent for another Friend. 

on as God - wills. .This induced a valuable young Friend, Mary Roscoe; 

t, the best, most who had resided in my family and continued .at 

valked the ways Greenwich during part of my absence, frequently to 

e and fellowship 

bly life, will add an invalid, furnished hy ‘a neighbor. Once when she : 

i I: was there three of his deistical associates . came: to 

Hoste of fads, the door and in a loud, unfeeling manner said: “Tom 

Bh utter stranger, 

ei or de- hope you will die as you have lived,’ and then went 

go and take him some, little refreshment suitable for 

Paine, it is said you are turning Christian; but’ we 

away. On which, tarning to Mary Roscoe he said: 

of all’ men; who - You see what miserable comforters they are.” = - 

hn’s steps were 

broadéning ‘and his writings, and on being told that she' had read 

1s of poetry ‘and but very little of them he inquired what she thought : 

Whose Canticle to ©f them, adding, ‘from. such’ a one as you I expect a 

In it we feel the Correct answer. She answered, when very. young ~ : 

al paradise, . when “his ‘Age of Reason’ was put into her hands, but that 

1h laden with flow- 

“Once he asked -her if she had ever read any of 

the more she read it the more dark and distressed : 

She felt and she threw the - book into the fire. . ‘I - 

wish all had done as you, ‘he replied, ‘for if the devil 

has ever had any agency in any work he had it in : 
my writing that book. : > ’ 
— 

“When going to carry some refreshment, she. re-- 

reatedly heard him uttering the language: ‘Lord! 

“It is well known that during some weeks &f [his 
incsfighen a little free from pain, “he wrote a great 

deal} 1s his nurse told me and. Mary’ Roscoe | re- 

peatedly saw him writing. If his companions in/ in- 

fidelity had found anything. to support the idea that 

Khe continued ‘on his: death-bed to espouse their. 

to what has becomé¢ of the writihgs.” 

  

When Rev. James Calvert was asked’ to /give in 

duiy 3 was £10 bury the hands, arms, feet and heads of 

  

   

  

that believeth. "os : ; dpiiig nat 

  

   

    

   

  

    

  

     1 lived to see those very 

Philip cannibals who had taken part in that inhdman feast, 

than all the folios “gathered about the Lord's table. Truly, the Gospel is - : 

xposition,” " was the . #till the power ~of God unto salvation to every one
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enormous cost, a few thousand youlg mén who rep-| through the Red Ses by 8 mulitude of God's sople, | i | 
5 resent either the brain nor the culture of our coun vet true faith doubts | not, ithe divine record of it. I A pastor: | : 

.try, why not send to China and Jagan at govern{ is a very narrow sort of faith that denies thp Bible “Brother - Wishes you to know that $5 
' ‘mental expense (delegations of t8achery Zand public statements of supernatural events, A tomar} broad above came from him. He has a notion te mu 

ists, ed tors and bankers, farmers and 17ers, phy+ faith accepts ‘them all, and thus glorifies 0 [Vin some way respouf t every request of soos 

_ sicians |and/ labor Jeaders, men who can give the - Bn | I tary.” | 

Orient n idea of what sort of peojple ‘we are? We | : WHEN YouR CHILDREN ™M ARRY. | | Blessings lon that! | brother who wants to respon 

can send a thoukand such representitives aeross the 3 [a He Be to every call! The secretary is only a servan ; 

# 

— 

os 

    

CN 

CHRISTIAN AND. COOLIE ON THE firing, LINE. o 

1s A noted publicist has said: 

. say, “Whet' your words, ‘multiply your battleships; 

© sents to fight ‘the! Pagan Bast with swords and guns, 

_ earnage,  vidtory | 'goes to superior nimbers and not 

© and graces of a Christian heart. 

_ ship of Orient and Occident, and work without cens-| Thére 
+ Ing 10 Keep the temper of the two worlds fraternal) vet t 

| “of excHanging idternational courtesies has ever been 

* devised as thatjof sending to “foreign capitals navat spec fal infigence of a. religious paper in the home 

“lege of hélping ‘those who are weak 

© . than ten years from now the ret Nquor busin 
"will be generally regarded as quite as ‘honorable nd bands. 
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L' | .INas FROM e CORRESPONDENTS. 

  

  “Militarists assure us that some thy a clash be | : 7 
4ween the white ahd yellow races is inevitable. They | | |   

BROADNESS oF FAITH, 
TT   

‘ prepare your shells, get ready for the fatal hour.” The 

iii have good reason to bef frightened. if 
* America must t meet the, Orient on | the | | battlefield. 
Gurpowder! and lyddite -obliterate sopial and racial 

“distinctions, and put men on an equal footing. The 
Chinese eoolies can, ‘after a little princtice, shoot a 

‘gun as: accurately as can the gradiate from. Yale 

or Harvard, | The follower of Confucius is the peer 
of: the follower of Jesus when both men are armed 

with rifles. rd \the realm of force intellectual dis-. 

tinctions count for little, and spiritiial attainments 

are less than nothing. If the Christian West con- 

”" gressivefs 

tians: of 
This ig h false ‘accusation; The truth is, those 
tlans, who heartily accept the whole Bible 
Hook ol 

are fond at accusing cofiservative 

th theology. The latter ongs: are so narrow i 

that they refiise to believe all in the Bible 
does, n 
and sel nte, and their own reason What th 

  

    

   
   

she abdicates. the advantage which she has won by 
the struggle | of a thousand years, and. comes down to. 

fight upon’ the shme level on which men stood in 

the days of Caesdr, Array a thousand Christian boys 
against thousand Confucian bays, i give the order, 
‘Fire)’ bol wher the smoke has clpared ‘away you 
will find among | the dead as many; Christian boys 

as boys whose skin is yellow. In the realm of 

which hey profess tp acedpt. 

hess,” 
theref e in| their spiritual vision. 

mlways broad, 

realm of real truth. It dagerly grasps all 
jrevénl d by God. It lays hold of all the truth 
(God hhs shrouded with fhe veil of myster 

© to character and culture. We have the culture, China iwhiéh [mere reason can nat under stand. All 
has the numbers but numbers outweigh the virtues Tmiraclp is accepted Hy thd broadness of the s 

| It accepts as possible the things whi 
“The yellow deril is indeed portentous it we pro- I beliet says are impossible. It boldly appro 

poge to, meet China. on the battlefield. « ‘Why not | ithe truth that “all things are possible to his 

make such 4 mesting an impossibilify? Why not do | [belfeves” in (od. Tt! ‘has no hestitancy In acd 
"for the Pacific what our fathers did for the Canadian | Las true every record | in the Bible which rels 
border? They prepared for peace and got it. Why | the most extraordinary events that ever oc 
not spend millions of dollars in cementing the triend- | even hough some of them were never re 

| was only ong universal flood upon 

i Thos religious men | who eal temieives “pro- 

being, “narrow” in /their views and beliefs. 

t harmonize with their theories of ev ution and with the help of | 

It receives into ‘its embrace theiwhole | 

gr a missionary: | 

| “I received some time ‘ago, and read with | ‘much | 

interest, your dircular| letter to.the employes ot the 

State Mission Board. 1 asked myself the question | Chris- 

Chris. the trust imposed in me by the board. i 

the “I do not know whether I have or not, but 1 have 
  

God are much broader in their faith] than 
tried hard to Ye, ‘becansi I realize that, a 

are those who delight in being called “progressive” | P s 1am Te, 
faith ceiving money through the board, the Baptist people’ 

hich expect me, along with he rest, to do the right | thing, 

od, I murt do it. I have al 

‘ways tried to Keep faith with those who have trusted) | 

  

dis- 
belie ve| is greater in bulk | than what they believe, ‘me; that is part of my nature, and God help) me tol 
dnd ith doctrines which they reject’ are far greater : 

in importance and spiritual value than are [those | 

Hence it is that the | 

men who plume themselves on their supposed “proad- | God. blesses his labors wherever, he goes. = | 
are in| fact very narrow in their faith, and : 

True faith 1s |W. M. Olive, Birmingham: i 

“Two of our young men have offered themselves 

at is to the work it the Lord opens the way ,and one of 

4| I 

do =o this time. is 

This brother puts his conscience in his wore and 

which the brethren says he will support a native Bible | 
¥, and Woman, and in addition to that the church will un: | 

divine dertake to support a native pastor.” I 

erling | The Lord is opening the hearts of His p ople— 
h un) some to go and somg to give. That is the way He| 

hriates! has always worked. 5 

h who na | | | 
epting H. T. Vaughn, Girard: a | | 
tes to “TI am going to adopt a new plan to get up mission 
burred, money. Am going to see every member lof the 

heated. church and get each to promise to give each Tony   

  

© faith as readily accepts that fact as 
and sw et? | Instead of sending on Hattleships, at an: any | ordinary fact. There was only one 

    

  
Pacific [every year for the next hundred years tor pr. 

less money than we are spending this year on ou writing on “Religipus Papers and the. Homd, 

- navy; No such|blundering and extravagant method cilling attention to | ther things sald: 

4Now . I wish to! speak of one feature 

officers and sailorg on battleships ahd cruisers. i lite. It Is that of providing the children, 

‘ “Countries’ never fight whose influential citizens time of theif marriage and making new honjes with: reauest of the. secrgtary.” i ; | | 
often have I noticed that when | : | ‘know one another. Why not get)  aeqnaibied wi a feligious paper. 

our Eastern neighbors?” | 1 sobs and dgushters are mariied and settle 
The government having fafled ito 1éad| the a}, their pious /parents, in Whose home they hav 

our missionaries are at work preaching the  gospil ot reared under the Hallowed influence of the 
i 

love. 
Hl 

3; 
h 

  

The man “who is strong has the duty | and priyi- them the parting Kiss, find ample supplies to’ 

to be¢orhe hausekeeping in their new home they had 

strong.» The—than Who is sober bas the duty and sibsoribe tor them the religious paper that 

. privilege of helping to save the drunkard from . Kis light in the pathwity of their childhood -days. 

* drunkenness. [Even some saloonkeepers| recognize of, the first blessings which parénts should 

“this duty, when they refuse to gelk liquor to mer upon their ichildren; in the new home is the 

who have “had enough.” Shall the Christian church paper. And when this is done who can 

fail to take as high ground as the galodnkeeper,, who, hdllowed charae ter bullding that will be 

fn this faulty way, is at least refching out towdrd thereby. And not only this, upon their 

“the truth that lhe os his brother's. Joeger?. 4 
§ 

5: BE   the lo churely and the world: ” 

assage it will not bib oft migsions.’ » 

raves, of Los Angeles, California, decent] 

” afte 

of th 

religious paper, hae bereft them of this cpntinued harder field than any other, 
influence and powet, simply because when they gave qualification, faith in God and himself, and keep 

failed to 
had’ shed been named to him as hard. 

earth, to the different objects, Will have someone to 
t does them who have promised, then if we have a bad da 

| 

I 
ei] 

| 
{ 
| 

    

    
¥ The great Baptist | ‘denomination has put (him } 

charge of this great work. It rests heavily upon 

his heart every hour of the day. He tries to get Ht 

| on the hearts of the (brethren. So many do not head 

his calls, - It is refreshing to know of one who “bps 

at the a notion he: must in some way respond to every 

I 
i 

in life R. Ww. Brooks Sempes: i 

e been | "It is an important place, and the Aight man cin 
weekly do a good: work there. I don't see that. ft is any 

All a man neefls is the 

set - everlastingly at it." " 3 | fhe 

This after visiting ‘an important place that Had 
The truth is every 

One place is hard for a man ‘who puts his conscience 

confer into his work. The | fellows who are looking for 

religious easy places are sure to be knocked out at any 

tell the of place. | 

effected work will overcome ‘hardness everywhere. J 
personal | i : | 

lines, ‘but the far- reaching influence for\ Christ upon 1.1. Ray, Blocton:, 

Faith ip -God, common sense and, hy re 

“Send envelopes, i Home and Foreign Missions 
; le futurd “of the entire odd is threatened by || Among some of the swectest letters we got are also calendar and wall cards.” 
the thoroughly organized plan of httack, ‘gigantic in fom young womefi, who [upon marrying, 4nd going pe js Retting Tondy to do things. 
‘scope, complete and thorough in method. "....In/lkss’ to a new home have the papers changed from their ! 

\tel @ prayer that. Gogl will bless the union 
the the Alabama Baptist 
we pleasure to the young couple in their 

Sharel life. 
: i i 

morally unohjéctionable as the réstatirapt or hy 

‘business; or—it will be abolished” —Beverages, 
famous New York liquor; organ. [Lets do what 

can to abolish ty 
f+ # 

pr. ein the eminent Frdneh v 
clan, has sho that ‘tuberculosis is twi 

lent hmong the retail liquors deglers of France 

, among, other dhopkeepers. He mitributes it to 
{fact that the glcohol which they handle and use 
day long weakens - their bodies | [and thus rn 
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tal statisti- f There are in this | cotmtry, owned by 

as ings. About 139985 pastors | and 20,100,19 

the municants, The valye. of the church byild 
all about $947, 000,000{ | The church current ekpe 

fers | count reaches abbut piso. 000,000 nasal} . 
‘exclusive of the Cat lic: pid     he +   

We have Before us such a letter and breat 

ind m 

ld source of stréngth and 

so-called 

be as priva- | Evangelical Christians, about 189,400 church bujld- 

This| is The women are vt. 

  
“In connection with the Sunday school institptes 

we have | peen holding with Bro. McKee, we have 
presented to the Laymen's Mission Movement land 

ess ‘Maiden names to those of their newly welded i J. E. Barnes, Marion 

e 

dome and oq the churches to raise their full apportionment - 
by the “every member | canvass.” Seven churches 
ir the Cahaba Association have undertaken ft: Just 
had one of the greatest days old Hopewell ever. had. 

- Bi 4 com- $100.” i 

ings is This pastor is. aking mueh of his own laymen : 

NOTES FROM BROTHER GRUMPTON ON sav. 

“We are planning for $200 next year instea of 

in all seriousness, whether I had been faithful to! | 

nse mec- ‘movement. As thay | are aroused, we make progress. 

  

‘men, frie iH 

The Lord help us touely the   
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      FL TRIP IOTES \e IDR | ON dirty, possbasing great : t Dn the other. side of us NEW BAPTIST CHURCH AT LEEDS. 

Bh ae i , et 4 and Using § ar ; are the fair- ' |liyes af Esraelite, who, as Paul puts it, Lith ome Ba el 
: : ! all li aelite indeed. It looks like Sunday, April 10, marked the or- 

s to divide everything she ganic birth of the Baptist church at 
us. On the other side we Leeds. Rev. J. R. Stodghill, superin- | 

i ; ood disciple neighbor, who ~tendent of missions in the Birming- 

2 | IR : a dvernor Jelks iring’the recent cold spell mot only ham district, preathed in the morning © | 

Thomaf sea ‘fine comb 18 : ; PE A) Jreraor Jo urn lief us with wood, but supplied a very helpful sermon on “Bearing One i 

is doin there. Thoug J, | men hat, i me of ret is a glorio | & maf t@ cut and bring it fous Aue her's Burdens, ind in aie afters 
ssive, Bro. | R thing to find Su 2 Cul] | h X d I attempt to numerate tie the apa, ome ped 3 

all | tured andl: strofig, and Mm hanesses of all of my neigh man, and J. A. Butts, secretary. while 
true to the call jp ] Wl ould fill your paper. Surely J, Ww. Inger aol the whiter wii Dea- 

Bafaulg | ofbiibe suffer in the hang $0! such, cons Oslin and Mood ad up thi 
editor of: the AN rom | fople. Besides all | of thelr full number Pome y fee! 
the pulpit on that St ene er | i nd § to me and mine, both. any reading a covenant and declaration of 
janpiciafive Ey (was, made of 18 jere and at Camden have given belief by the chairman, and & prayer : 

to his hearers, which woul ELE gr nilssions than pe Associa ow Bro. Inzet, eighteen persons with 
ve been appropriate and strike. 2 I «|. MONTAGUE, | | ded them for. letters or by rélation presented them- 
‘any chur¢h in; odr state—the i | ET EI ‘selves, ‘who. after due examination - 

) Sbepel, ey were passed upon, ‘and the church was 

‘prayer and desire, Yours for. recognized as a regularly constituted’ ] 
B E. B. FARRAR. Baptist church. The church  thén 5 

8. |  eketeh, | ! ox conn = | elected the writer pastor, and Breth- ' 
Le i hed viii | Alabama, in 1854. | ag conver i — vps — . ren Cheney and. Butler deacons, and 

Thomas’ i 53 a 24 and ued A) i ys nd tro } , Following this the pastor in a few 

words presented the cause of Home 
and Foreign. Missions, and raised in 

- pledges $22-for. that-cause. You have 
noticed that the -name of the church 

  

  

  

  
  

sing these terms in addressing 
fother? Is there né pther name 

you can address her, your 

Sl ¥ San arthly friend? Has she been 

an ) ‘tha : 1 # sh | i Ee ic Gi t er love on a worthless bunci B 

a give, as W ; art fof | AN! - kgew | al ble laf through all these years? She droits shellagonin rf 

her support, told Bra. 1 | spirit. | i He was who his cared for you during all these 8 dollar per member ou the day of 1 : 

and t must call upon het in her home. | cufosty while : ; y P n the day of. its 
# 3 ght | y Wi 5 : constitution, y it never forget how 

Upon our arri there she | handed me He mig de an Merolf fist, rar | 1 ' to-do this. lh a 

)' young - friends, is the. ] The next great task before this: 

8st name under heaven, &nd ~YOUng churcll’ will be to provide "a 

be held in reverence by every house of worship. It they ask you to 

fter. : 10 : / & person. When you follow. the help, remember’ we. should “bear on$ 

he act ih ght an garne 1a in rem body. another's burdens. " : 

: : and i place, then you will recall the = ee JNo. Ww. STEWART. - 4 
i 
  

on. the fourth Sanday it gave Ime ] a; i mes you have grieved her dear 
sincere pleasure to be with my be his! ; bate | clean man] St Them, oh, then! Will the tears. = NOTICE ¥9 NON. RESIDENTS. lov 3d friend of othp Hop fateful mony ; — hiorse roll down youf cheeks, and ; 

; ro halts Tite, his stalwn : : The State of Alabama, Jefferson Coun- 
and his church, “To mé there is pect otis death. I : 1 1 pie 1B | ays’ : on her casket are falling with ~~ ‘ty. In Chancery, Circuit Court 
liar, charm in| that beagttul town, Eu- of stpensth, fr lew him tg be 8; algthr force on your heart. of Jefferson County .  ¥ ; 
fala. With | its | hapdsome hones, true, ‘man, Il . an 81 N f 1s the time to raise every bur- “Susan E. Sewell, Complainant, vs. AL 
» h the river rolling at the foot af a a: husband i: il Tr del len M. Sewell, Respondent. ; ; 
reat bluff, with the vi ew of a wi de s | 2 In this cause it being made to ap- 

onded plaja on. the Georgia side, yr Le sweetest tones, and you will pear to the judge of thi court, n term and with as gracioys a people a8 awell | C 8 d, 3 1 he light come into her dear, sweet time, by affidavit of Richard B. Kelly, 
in t the South,’ Eufaila presents attrap- was | happy h. ' | pel 3 ‘And if you wish your mother.to solicitor of record and agent of com- 

ois and pleasures Hany and strik-.| sage and if dof § Servic ' baih&ppy accept her Savior and crown -plaitant, that the residence of Allen 
ing. fi aould rende E gi 18 king of your life and you will. : M. Sewell, the deféndant, is unknown. 

¥ There, t | dwelt ; Fold and dear ; % ; the it the happiest home in all the and further, that in the belief of sald 
friend, Dr. on of graclos men in life fan 1 ever ki Tw Fraternally, | . affiant, the defendant, Allen M. Sewell. 
memory, to] ¥ Fe the Baptist ladies He ‘was asf I tle as az | @1 T A. Z MATHEWS. is over the age of 21 years, it is there- 

Aon woman, wag hagghtiol and IE | 20th St., Columbus, Ga. : fore ordered that publication be made . 
on Sunddy morn! ol G. Ld ous | as a knjght. He whs capab d | 2d et in the Alabama Baptist, a newspaper 
or ‘took charge of ’ hey ig be i ; i | lL : published in’ the city of Birmingham. 

ro | : " to | hig! A 2 Ala., once a week: for four consecutive 
the current expenses ‘ . I and his v fhgoin story told him ny A: K. Bur. weeks, requiring him, the sald Allen and under | his able | the thefelore, w oT EE nell ‘the well known lay evangelist, Sewell. to ATBWer OF demur to the 
church gave| more thay gy | odiea oon h 2 WBA knew Lincoln for years. “After yu. ’oeooniafne in this ry the = vy. 
was glad indeed to 8 ye! 'g 2 F : : : ome etyort,” said | Mr. Burnell, 23d day- of* May, 1910, or after thirty. go 

3 = days therefgom a decree pr confesso > 2 
In the cours of the con- oy Therefrol against hy cig 

tion I said: ‘Mr. Lincoln, 0d has This 15th day of April, 1910 

'8 seemed a remarkable thifig to (Signed) = A. A. GO AN. +f 
ay sed y ig}; that, considering the .clreum- yugge Tenth Judicial Ctroult of Alas ne of unysual pow 5, ] ; 1d 'stali¢ées and conditions under which bama,. wo? 

of strength for oyr caps were. born and brought up, YOU Now, therefore, pursuant to said or 
BE gi a r acquired the drinkink habit deér, this publication is made, and the = 

whose force and grace be § | | 4 VERE REG Eh dncoln- lifted up. ole of his long said Allen M. Sewell Is required to - = 
grateful. joi Poof] INE APPLE. | |. | 8 and slowly waved. it from side to answer or demur to the bill of com- 

After the nit ow ! glo i 10 i i saying: * ‘Burnell, just think of. plaint in tHis cause by the 23d day of Te 

fall the ladles of his ti nn » pear Bré. t—Surbly’ I things tangled up With whis- = May, 1910, or after thirty: days ‘there. 
him with 4 “loving ei * lost | ier ‘baths {Advance I : from a decree pro confesso may be 
beautiful el p at n. : af ; 81 h iB : - - 2 taken against him. : eid 

1 It is interesting t Lr i ; ema Seven Years—Cured by This 16th day of April, 1910. 
3 accomplished ladies i y ; Tetterine. | 3 ‘WALTER K. McADORY, 

! ! : 4} .§- } 3 had Eczema on my ¢hest for seven... 7 e Clerk and Register. 
ome | Ww. Nie yes and the torture was almost unbear- : 

‘be bn Adlon 2. One of your salesmen offered to ‘pay : . 
Jd tt : e¢ Tetterine if it did not cure me. 1 

ess than three boxes and am entirely Turn failure into victory— 
Cletn Kinard, Ruffin, 8 C. . 

erine cures Fezema., Itching Piles, - Don't let your courage fade; 3 

tt, is Sinnin a 3 : uff. ne Worn and ey rec "And, if you get a lemon, 

fessfon. de 4 5% f : rine. Soap 2c. Your druggist or Why, just make the lemon-aid. 
Qh 4 | eh : : : Se i tom. 4h the manufacturer, The Ehuptrive. Hi 3 —The Congregationalist, | 

  

  
  

  

  

    
   



  
  

      

2, , pay you interest. Our large - 

8 mila thing. 

| cents. Thirty cards 

  

  
THE SAVINGS BANK 

Bveryvoty tries to are ae 

_ thing for the Gay | of need. 

“Not all succeed. v4 are here 

to help you. You| can add 
{1 

! any little sum to | your a 

  

     
| 

- oount at any time, and we 

capital and surplus SuATaR- 

tee the safety of your money, ; 

and ger. all, “safety is the 

¥ 

BIRMINGHAM er k SAVINGS 
COMPANY, 
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De you eve feel all tired gut? 
Or as if you were going to die? 
Do you feél “blue!” and ready. to 
give up? Are you physically or 
mentally overworked? 

© If so, your liver or your kidneys are 
out: of orderi-diseaspd. You are in 

  

  

   

        ily dangeérous;iit could be kill- 

ing you and you might notiknow you 
‘had it. You shoud start at once th take 

Dr: DeWits Lier, Blood & Kidney Cure 
as fared thbnsands afMicted 

igi eficient retells hat is ES by fist cleansing and | 
ing and enrich- 1° 

sensed kidneys to healthy action. 

o> the or ot Pr; DeWitt’s Liver, Blood ond & Kidneyl\ | 
ain health an ength and the 

: Sond whi CL 
supply y 

7 ighter. eons druggist cannot 
no put send $1to us 

inedicine ta you, 
| 
W. J. Parker Co., Madufacturers, 

The W Baltimore, Md, [4 a 

# 

FINE POST  GARDS, FREE 

‘A Big Package Seat fo All Our Reatars 
Who, Write At Once. 

To any reader of this papi who writes immediately 
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a
i
t
 i £ 

      
  

_ tiful post cards you, ever saw. Ten Wery finest Floral, 
"Raster and ‘Motto eards, 5ll different, in exquisite colors, 

silk finish, beautifully gold embossed, etc., for-pnly 10 
s all different, 25 bents, With each 

order we include our plan for getting a beautiful Post 
Card Album and 40 choice cards free, | Address: The Art 
Post Card Club, 8 Jaghson St. Topeka, Kan. |: 

  

td anywhere, at 
raets and kills all 
lies. Neat, clean, 
brnamental, conven. 
fent,c Lasts 

y sennon. 
ip over, will not soil 
or injfare anything. 

all 
an'tspill or 

  

  

  

            
      

(A complete ite of Mein 's bedt 10¢ seledtions 
song for every aet arches, Bal 

and Saeréd Solos. All univ real favorites 
vocal numbers and new quartettes. 8 for 

80c—5 for $1.00! Also, te First: Steps in Music 
male easy, re’ special price, 25c. Mathews’ 
and other Popdias graded. £ourse at reasonable 
Prices Oottm jn Gr oh ik to gan vind { 

any quantity, b: new ror 
Br Tinta racore. Hn. grass, Box - Anniston, Ala. § | 

J aan 1 

DUS 

ho, |     

-| Am Alpha and Omagh, the Begin 

: Birds sing songs 

Yet, ‘tig God's had that, plants) 

And He! gives to! ‘Birds the rapture 

| That sing for edrth in strains 80 

God/brehthed into 
: A breath of celetial love. 
He builded the boily earthly. 
| nto likeness of { Him 
And 'ti§ God's hanil will bear man on- 
NSBR 3 

$ r of Bright's disease and other ¢ | 
2 ferious affections, DBeight's diseape is “Tis! His voice shi 1 man awaken 

ForiGod Is the befinning of all crea- 

| The machinist tat runs the wheels 

As the hours are tiled with’ sortowing | 

And God, ig the Lérd of all etaFiity~— 

© and incloses. 10 cents we will mall & set of ten most beau. |° 1 

reviv ral ever conducted in the Palmetto 

visible! results wete 80 ddditions and a 
} thoroughly arotised and Working con- 

gregation. 

‘pleasantly assistefl in ahy evangelistic 

| Owensboro, Ky, land Prof, Lauriston 
: Mallard, of Tehudcana, | Tex. 
" bripthren are well 
| kind of work in} every way. 

~ ~II have known dnd loyed Louis War- 
rn. Afar a numbe of years and. it was 

is Fd | dis = ia Er Fo AL rns i Er 

13 i | 
{ I a

e
 

X 
a
 

a
 

    ning and the; End, the First 
and the Last.” 

Rey, 22 13.1 

a blessed meeting. K 
Hang the brilliant mind 
Maker had endowed hi 

prepared for the stron 

sermons which he brou 

    

    
    

  

, [I wag fully 

Tha: gun rises in supreme splendor, 

phy the ij with floofls of day to day. Waren pre ches thel gos 

thn ir land shscved ui 15, EVOL TAD Ee, boven, 
I glittering light ‘and ‘haloed mold. radical, He is a rems Fiably ready, 

But, "tis; God's hand that | ‘scatters sun- i hp gt Bt 

t to us from 

{| shine, : : 
"Tis his hand that ushers day, -Hatllos are yJisigled Wik deparais 

And drives the | gloomy, darksome BE @ grips 1s earery rom 
l shadows Ig i gar} to finish. | 

For the benefit of thbse who may 
desite to secure the sqrvices of Dr. 
Warren in Bible conferénces, and on 
‘the chantauqua platform, special atten- 

tion: should be called tof his series of 
“talks” on the Book of Acts, entitled 
“The Path to Power.” Starting af 
Bethel, the preacher leads one on a fa- 
miliar journey of mingled “bitters and 
gweets, " 

In obliyion n and shame away. 

  
Now sinks the: sun in- golden gloty, 

It paints the west, in bloody red; 
And darkness cores on Shadowy pin- 

i. lon 

"The glad, bright] long day is daad. 

"Tis! God's hand that tints the sunset 

Ahd faints the {listant, west aglow; 
 Oapltal, - - $500,000 "Tis! He \who shows In darkn Our first stop |s Padanaram, 

: Surplus, - 8380, 000 ; A clge hy pia elon. which should mean to ¢very true Is- 
. raelite “Separation from sin." Thence 

1 Flowers dod ‘ins ridhest Beauty we Journey to the plage of meeting 

there must of two brothers, where | 

needs be “Reparation for sin.” | We 
“are next at Shechem, where some of us 

unfortunately make “Préparation for 

gin’ 1f we will, we mhy pass on, 
Howéver, unit] we have! reached that 

cendition of heart whereithe Lord may 
say to us, “Now ye are élean.,” Tarry- 

ing, | trusting, testifying (we made our 

way to “The upper room;’ At last we 

are at the end of the wag, “Pentecost,” 
. the practical meaning of which is 

‘“Phriee thousand souls.” | 1 wish évery 
,Chrigtian in America codld hear these 
discourses. - Ld ; 

Ti Prof, Mallard is the best combina: 

tion 1 have ever heard. Bot as a 

olofst and a chorister he is a great 
Mucoess, and I have never seen any 
singing evangelist undefitake -and do. 

thoré effective personal work. 

|All were sorry ‘when ithe meeting 
dame to an end, and wé are trusting 

And perfume sweet the crystal fair; 

gladgest freedom’ 

And fill the earth with music rare. 

the 

flowers, if 

He perfumes the petald bright, 

light. * 18] 

he ohn immortal 

Him above. | 

ward 

Olver the slirgin 
  river deep; | 

Out of his deep ard dreamless sleep. 
i i Ao 

tion, 

of Time, | | fo labor among us.     

| | HENRY ‘W. |FANCHER, 
| shdness, || | Mobile Ala, dll 

or Jay [apd devetion, precios, su- 4 

blime. id KEYSTONE GRADED SUNDAY 
SCHOOL LESBON. ! 

By Howard Wayhe Sniith, Assistant 
Secretary American; Baptist Publi- 

"Tis His hand will usher us in 
The re alm of’ rapture and pleasure, 

Where peace anfl cain and Nope be- 

gin, : cation Society. i : 
Ley, Strickland. It would seem necessary to eall the 

Apert Ala. | | : 4 attention of Baptist | Sunday school 
  workers everywhere to | a distinction 

whi¢h may be id otherwise. 
For several years the. matter of graded 
Sunday school lessons, ; especially In 
ithe elementary departments, has been 

A GREAT REVIVAL. 
EE a 

pre | bist suceedstul and ‘satisfactory 

Street | Baptist ¢hyrch of Mobile, Ala., 

came to a close | unday night, April 

17}! For nearly wo “weeks a skilful 

and aggressive, campaign was waged 

agpinst sin in al} its forms, and the 

‘the preparation under direction of the 

‘International Sunday dehool Commit- 

tee of a series of lesson topics covering 

/twol years in the beginners’ grade, 
three years in the primary grade and 

four years in the junior grade. It 
should be clearly undetstood that the 

committee selecting these lessons has 

inot| presumed to go farther than to 

{outline the ‘subjects proper to be 

taught in the respective grades. 
"The lesson ‘helps fori the agsistance 

fof. teachers and the usd of pupils have 
been prepared, as in {he case of the 

{ uniform series, by the jvarious denom. 

| inational publishing hpuses. 
| view to economy eerfain denomina- 
| tions agreed to enter into a syndicate 
arrangement for publication ‘of these 

| lesson. helps. The Amerian | Baptist 
| | Publication Society, however, has not 

The! ‘pastor wasinever more ably and 

effort ; than he wads in this in the per- 

sons of Dr. Loud Bacon Warren, of | 

These 

this 

They | 

worked beautifully together, and would 

prove a distinct | blessing and an In- 
siiration to any {church or city that 
may fortunately ecure | their services. 

qualified | for 

a lpoctiiar plegsy e to} {me to labor 

under discussion. This has resulted in 

i | entered into thie combination But has 

yi him for a teh v days and in such | 

and helpful fs 

that these brethren may soon return 

With a 
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sky 

~ sample P 

  EVERY PACKAGE | 
MAKES T 

   

  

Askyour rr I 

us e and we 
as Hi ame a free 

ackage. 

CRYSTAL GELATINE 
1A Beverly Street \(} 4 

BOSTON. MASS. 

  

   
   

  
     
    

  

    

  

sendl you full par 

Stat 
for sample of each. 

Jyoumay forse: it, ; 

£4   

‘matron of Korot sh rs 
You can earn from $15 per 
weak to $3,000 per year. 

“jrépresentativesin th 
towns and cities of 
Ameriop 

‘race beap 
tain/them only 

‘You Earn 

    

   

beauty bobk, the 

o 

      

1 MARK 
    

need 
e villages, 
America, 

from you Le ou are m Than 336. 

Less Tha 

per week, write me ford 5 
Enclose 10 cents in stamps or coin 4s 1 Yi 

ars oF iil vo 

and a generous sain 
beatty préparations, 

iover,”’ pr the. ois. Ja by os Bue 
e which sample you prefer, ors hoe Oren ents 

Write to- day Ho mor w 
- Write me personally. 

) Mule, Le Savos, M 

    
   

   

  

ig ot ber 

i Le Saves Company | 
| 878. Divi 

GRAND RAPIDE, 
i a 

   
   Th men bf 

ill eagerly buy the famou: LE BA 81. | reparations that have made the women Hel 1 theough centuries, They can <ib- 
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| treating your ailments PIowb 

| happy 
1 | trouble 

.{. them 8 

    

Basta 
| going t school, my young sister was 
| in terri ble misery. [ got her ito take 

| Be at 

  

  

    
future. suffering, 

fore they have a chance "to 

chronic), 1 th that well- Kown male 
remedy, Wd ne of Cardul 1 

| you have s0 often hea 

  

     lite, 

        
   

which -" ‘helped 80 many ot 
help you; | 

For youn 
womanhoo 
lite duties Have not long begu 
is often of vital importance 

ngth for daily tasks 

  

  

  

   
   

        

    

  

    

  

“While stayids with me, and 

        

a few doses of Cardy! snd 1 helped 

“I have taken Cardpt ayselfiond be- 

    

| Heve ‘1 would have been under the 
‘clay, if it had not been for that won- 
derful medicine. i 

“Now| I am in bettie & Health ¢ than in      

      

  

  

LYE Sup 9 ) 
and allow 10 D4 
IT ONLY COSTS 

unheard o, i da   

  

  
  

Bole pins 

thi & od   yoles. flat 
Tr fac 

  

    

  

    

will 

  

cure one head 4 tim 

  

heads one time. | it 
they fail. big : 

Price 10 and 25¢ [at ” Buogists 

or by mail on receipt of prige. 

COLLIER DRUG CO, 
Birmingham, Alpbarna. 

BELLS. 
Steel Alloy Churd snd So gol Bells.’ 
Catalogu 0. The C. 8, BE} J i 

      

    

  

  

WEDDING a 10NS, | 100 printed, 
best stylei fine Saper for $3.75. 

100 engraved, $8.75 up. If you nfentiop this paper in 
ordering, will allow 25¢ discqunt. | RUBERTS PRINT- 
NG CO., 2007 Third Avenue, Bifmingham, Alabama, 

Send for ur booklet "Wedding Etiguette;®":       

    

      
     

     

  

DEWBERRY school. 

  

  
Established 1892, 

How to find the right ten 

your school fs & hard prablet i. Schools, 
colleges and families are fast learning 
that th safest plan is to submit thelr 
oni some good School Agency 

  
      
   where leading teachers ot the country 
are enrolled, 
We 

what 

Good t 

lars. 
. j : i 

   

  

    
    

      

ou want. 0 charge © schools 

achers should write for circu 
Address R. A Clatto Mgr., Bir. 

Ala, 

      

  

   

5 day § h 
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. Baptists gan conse ! 

   
i vig as bin owes 

under the | 

white arom mak- 
hg big money exhibe 

| ple. Hefd we foupd two 

last name 
- Adam 

“ithe amguht of $19.85. 

op igh Finis I, 

Penfal | 

   

  

   
   

   

   

  

sepa fate iosdons under 

3 tle of | [Keystone Graded 
ool Les ons,” It was evi 

that it ‘fhe “Haptist 

fundam} ntals 

Hit 

   
   

    

    

      

     
; wuld npt | | properly . nie 

scriptural : need of tonversion fand t 
tefichingi cqneerning the prdinances. 

{ to no wits on 

        

for the sake | of cdmmerc 
mgchanigal cachet tion. 

: qalvagion,| The. 

Keystone geries PH fs proper emphasis 

upon these matted, 1 riters are 
tist: believ~ 

trained 

  

fy as yell as: 
teachers; fully co 

right empliasts upe 

Whatey ? 

fects of 

need: to 

  

       

          

ns, “there 

i hich bear 

the name “Keystal issued 
imprinté of perican 

blicatiolf- Soctelyy 1 ||: 
3:13 

   
   

      

    

       

  

   

  

   

Baptist Pu 

  

     

g 1g: 
M CLARK COUNTY.   

’ began my work as PAST in Clark 

      

   
    

county, Whatley Baptist | Ghurch, fan 

j April, | . The ‘|    

bg a towh of gOm 

     

  

    Yel at tended; 

dre abou} i 

a ine orf Baptis 
jotor Batt, ch 

    

    

                

gpent a 
rected 

sicomel 8 the 

A our wdrk on 

day. ¢h + geco 
Sundays in each fnonth 
Bregatians mornipg and 
‘ghurch dnd past 4 

     

   

   

    
    

  

       

  

        

      

          

      

    
    

  

three days visiting the: flodk, 

ffequaing 

tio hou 

  

   
   

in a subsfantiel 
$20.75. The Whiltley 

‘kindly tememberid us in this way | to 
You Bee, Broths 

qr Barge it, thesg brethren’ expect ta 

‘take cdrd of thir pastor,’ My wife 
4nd childfen arrived here on. Wednes- 

nst. We haste a complete 
in Jagkson, { Pgnial ¢hurch 

é Sunday, the 

them also. 
from Jack- 

i Lord will 

          

   

    

  

   

  

‘has cal 
third. | 

    

   
out eight mi 

iy. for #s that     ‘son. B 

‘use us fot His glpry in leading the lost 
yw is life. eter- 

Ww hy i stréet to rn Arlington 

Court, San Antdflo, Tex. |: 

roy this our ‘bustnesd Tell us 

I take pas 

Park Baptist 
    

   

  

1 wiity or. 

{ae a 

gether tp ido the i lasterls work, Spent | 

getting; | 

d with 11, goig from house, 
| which fj we Bre ly ‘enjoyed. o 

The saints at S&itpa remembered us 
{#4 to the ‘amount of 

brgthren; also 

tor. Her el 

remiah W. || 

Ps 

  

      

  

     

Liogd | il 

After | { 

   
   Judes bath 1 

Srurehion, | a 

  

    

    

     
    

      

    

    

   
      
   

       

  

    

   
      

    

    
   

    

    
   

  

    
    

2 Sand} “stiffness in joints or muscles ; neuralgia; backache p-tired, 

pai uf, aching feet; sore hands; sprains and bruises; sore . 

hréat | and chest, due to colds or grippe ; in fact, all the common 
achés and pains that occur in any family from day to day, yield, 

: t instantly to a good rubbing with 

 Minard’s Liniment. 
It docs not stain, it is neither sticky nor oily —it is just a delightfully 
Bth, aromatic cream that feels good on the skin and rubs right in and 

8 inflammation like magic. Minard's Liniment ought to be on every 
y medicine shelf, because it is so useful in ‘emergencies and $0 

proipt in giving relief. 

e guarantee it to be _ 

"KING OF PAIN 

! jushas we tepresent—should 

   

    
      

   
    

   
    

    
   

   
    

       

    

    

     

   
     

   

  

   

    

you find it otherwise, we will 
d your money on request. 

4 by all druggists in three 
price 25c., soc. and $1.00. 

EE. If you have never tried it, 
foish to lest ils meyil, write 

 lrday Sor a Sree trial bottle. 

VARD'S LINIMENT 

i. UFACTURING "|| 
fputh Framingham, Mass. 
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    THE REASON 
    

     

E : Shield Brand Shoes give the wearer more style and 
§ i service than shoes made by any other manufacturer, is 

g because every pair of Shield Brand Shoes is made by 

g ‘Skilled Shoemakers ; Specialists in every sense of the word. 

: THE LEATHER ; 
  

            

    
   

s carefully selected for év cery pair of shoes, and every 
detail of their. making is carefully looked after by . 
trained, experienced experts, who- have.-every item of 
knowledge in shoe-making right at their finger’s end. 

g i 

HENCE 7 
SHIELD BRAND SHOES ARE BEST, 

FIT BEST, AND WEAR "LONGEST. 

  

    
      

  

   

    

  

   
  

   

   
  

    

     

    

      

: Shoes for Every Member of the Feely 

Y C. KISER 00. .- Shield Brand Brand Shoes - Atlanta, Ga. 
5 Ey Fy 

  

      

   

  

       



          : WANTS 
E> i TORN Ys ; 

Sio0.000 pitered (Hr one {nveution:, A 
ote r. Book How to Obtgin a Patent and: 

pars aa dent res, ents oh sketch for free, 
t us to. patentability. Patents obliuined or Fee Reo: 

5 V0 ad er wale at our ex. 
dive & Chandlee, 

   
         

    
  

Stent Patent Atrix Attys 9p FB 

~ { » + § 

0 KK WE wai , LADM ID GIRLS 
v 0. K. Need £ u ent. spare 

filme or permanent ; RY { 
1 ng new. Als i 

: Particulars free I LEG. CO, 2 3, Hi 
| OURE YOUR FEET. IF ‘have bad 

ardor use “Acidfuns.” Hi hes Al endorsemé nis 
Be postpaid. 7 Seidium,” Fes0 Lill Avel Chicago. 

   

  

    

   
  

  

   

    

   

  

   

  

  

           
    

         

  

re Ne Hstey Organ workman ever 
Lop finishes a task with the words, 

» “let it go at that.” Everything! is 
done well in the making of Estey 

al Organs, ‘When you put an Estey 
ad) “Organ in your Church or Sabbath 
7 + School ithe job is done for twenty 

   

      

   

  

years or, more, 

hin Estey .. Briton, V. 

FINE POST CARDS FREE. 
8 Ag Package Sent to All Our Readers Who 
Kr 7 Write at Once. 

© To any reste of ‘this paper who writes imme diately 
CL and encloses. 2 cents stamps we will mai} a set of five 

' most beautiful post cards you vit saw, en very fins | 
3 est‘ Floral, Birthday and motto cards. All different, in 

exquisite colors, silk finish, beautifully embossed, etc., | 
iy ot Lanly 10 cen} Thitty cards, all different '25 cents, | 
File th each nda ‘we inchide our ‘plan for geiting $0 | 

’ piss 1, cards frée. Address The Art Pom Cand Club, | 

  

  
- 708 Jackaon, =. Taped, Kan, 

  

a dT A WOMAN'S APPEAL 
3 . 

To all khowini sufferers of rheu- 

_ matism, whether mascular or of the 

Joints, sciatica, lumbagos, backache, 

pains in the - Kidneys or neuralgia 

1 ~  pains to write to her for a ‘home 
, treatment which has repeatedly cured 
{all of these tortures. Site feels It 

_ 7 her duty to send {t to all sufferers 
ay FREE. Yau cure yourself at home as 

& thousands | will ‘testity—no) change of 

_ olimate being necessary. This simple 
discovery Banishes uric acid from the 
‘blood, loosens the stiffened joints, pu- 

~/ i. 'riffes the blood, land brightens “the 
Ft eyes, giving elasticity and tone to the 

i whole system. IL the above interests 

a you, for proof address Mrs, M. Sum 
Ere mers, box 543, South Bend, Ind. 

  
  

  

~ DIAMONDS 
| Perhaps you think about buying 

1 diamond—some time, : 
"J Diamonds again advance “in 

3 ~ price, and the longe? you wait, 
>| '} the more you will pay for one, 
Sal Ihe: is an indication of the val- 

ues we. ‘offer diamond | buyers 

this fall: Small, bright, flaw. 
less soltalre ring, $18. | Large 
stone, set single, $128 to $300. 
Diamond sunburst, mahy Stones, 

good size, very showy, $75 to 
$500. Diamond serew earrings, 
nice stones, tull cut, fz ups | 

Correspond wi y Us 

A
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; gospel singer of gna. wha ai- | 

|. Our dongregation overflows 

i conversions. among children of tender 

years, His preaching was equally ef- 

my work here. 

A preaching there as 

   
On Sunday, May 17, Rev, (“Bill”) W. | 

J Ray, of Montgomer » jour | state 

&Fangeilst, assistd the pastor in a 

very remarkable heres ¢ of revival ser- 
vices at the First Baptist church of At- ; 

talla, Brother Ray was accompanied 

by Brother W. H, Carson, the sweet | 

    

   

  

  

  i   service. | 
1 into the 

stréef and scored were rned away | 
+ fiom the church doors at t e first ser: 

rected. the musi¢ at. et 
       

       
       

     
    

  

   

  

  
the board of stewards of the First M. | 
B chitrch, arose Bt the conclusion of | 
the service and [offered thelf large : 
house! of worship ito Brother Ray and 
the Baptists, ‘which wag accepted, This | 
enabléd us to accommadate, about 300 
more people and pomfdrtahly seat ev-| : 

efybody. This isi the | first meeting | 
that ¢ver ‘complefely filled. the large | 
Methodist church | building. | Brother | | 
Ray preached the pld doctrine of grace | 

ad easily and foro'bly’ as jf he had | | 
been conducting Phe {hid in our 
church. Ray ponjbletely masters his | | 
bearefs; one minfite we laugh at his 
wit and humor, tne next minute we’ | 
weep at the Cho resalve to be- 2 

come better Chri tians. Ray knows 

how tb use thé pruning knife and 
Probe; his préaching lays | bare the 

‘sins of the ' people and at the same 

time he gives us all a clear vision of 
Calvary and Christ as the only remedy, 
The ensy . way he! presents the truth 
was manifested by a number of happy 

   

   

   

    

      
        

  
   

  

  

   

   

      

    

    

      

   

  

    
     

  

         

       
   
   

   
   
     

        

   

  

    

   
   
    

    

     

    

    

  

   
   
   
   

  

   

   

    

    
   

     
    

    

   
   

    

  

     

      

    

fectual with the grownup people, who 

 {dgelded to rengunee thé world and ac- 
cept Christ. A notabld instance was 

the conversion ofi'a Roman Catholle 

atone of the evening sérvices and his 
public; testimony the next day, which 

was followed that: night by the happy 
canversion of his wife. ‘Another bright 

young man, the had of a large hard- 
'whre firm, was converthd thé last day 
of the meeting. +As a result of the 

| meeting more | than thirty. openly con- 

| fassed Christ. Of: ithis’ number twenty- 

one will pe added; to the fellowship ofl : 

our ian next Sunday morning, The 
other church recejved about ten mem: 
bers. | I am confidently expecting sev- | 
etal to unite with us ih the future as | 

Pe 

| a result of the méeting. Brother Car- £ 

i son knows how td organize the music | 

loving members of the congregation. 
He can certainly inspire our people 
with the grace of song, putting | | the © 

chief | thought of ithe song on the 
hear ts of the congregation. | 
The last servicd was one of sadness, !   

i surprise, and Joy: wa felt sad| over | 

Hro, Ray leaving ns, and he surprised | 

ub byl raising a joint collection of $112 
“te send’ the writer ang the pastor of | 
the Methodist church tp Baltimore and | 

| Asheville, N. C. Bro, {Abernathy will : 

attend the general conference ol the | 
  

M. E. while 1 will go to Baltimore to 

        

represent the bes{ people and the best | 
church at the Sduthern Bhp; con-     

   
3 vention, 1 

Iwill take advhntage of the oppor- 

tanity offered by the trip and will visit 
Norfalk, Washington, Philadelphia and 
New York before retutning to resume 

  

   

  

    

    

     

       
   

    

    

    

  

{ Bra. Ray is confuctit hg a meeting at 
Fort | Payne. May God bless his | 

much as He did : vn 

  

  
      
   
   

   while at, - Attalla, | i 

    
   

B. P.|SMITH. Elo 
HT 

  

vice. | Mr. T.-C. Banks, chairman of } 

Hates, 

“#nd up the beautiful Potomac on the magnificent steamer of the N riolk & 

fond, (hereby giving a di erse, route at only 

        INE OF 

  

    

   

  

    
T he Alab 

- Will go fo the Convention at Wash- 
| ington, D. C., May 19 to 24 | 
LI by t the 2 Seaboar rd Ek 
Dear C3 Worker: i 

    

| This is probably the “once in| Hite that the Worl 8. Sunday School Gon- 
vention will come so near Alabama. You ¢an get the same rates to the 

“¢cnvention over all roads, and all who attend will, of course, use their dwn 
pleasure as to the {time and over what road they 80! However, the mater   ‘has been consideréd and iL was thought the! trip would be more pleasant 

Aor all concerned if a special train could be arranged from Alabama, After | 
donsiderable correspondence and conferences with the railroads and sgme 
of the leading workers, all things being considered, it has been decided best | 
to g0 over the Seaboard, 'with schedule indicated below. We | are going as |   

    

"|The Washington Convention Special.” 

Remember, depr friends, that you are not going into a strange ity 
alone, for we have at least 150 people, leadars of Sunday school thought, 
Who will go from Al abama to the convention, ‘You ate to have the pleasure 
of going on a special train with these workers and enjoying their ‘company. 
Several features of entertainment will be arrgnged. . ei 

Yours for a “Uhinlond om Alshiae to the convention, | i 
- . SIMS, General Seoretary. | | i 

Important alike iy 
| Detegates,— Alabgma is entitled to forty- eight’ delegates, who a Fedor. i 

official appointment of the State Sunday School Agso- 

  
nized ‘only upen t 

ciation. Any who | 
   
esire to become delegates should communicate at once 

. With thelr state general secretary, D. 'W. Sims, 525:27 Bell building, Mont 
| Bomery, Ala. Delegates will receive the officlal printing, souvenir prog fm, 
|eopy of the convention hymns and the official pin and. ‘badge which will adinit 

them to the space specially reserved for them, 

      
{ Reglairation Feei—All delegates except foreign misionaries are wl a 

th pay a ragistration fee of two dollars, | ‘This to be pia in Washington to 

ri gistration committee, 

Visitors.—Visitbrs have the same privilege of peduced rates as dble- 

< gates, apd so far a8 accommodations will allow, also the privileges of | the 
"convention, except the places reserved especially for delegates, voting privi- 

| | leges, ete. From present inflications the number of visitors will be so. large 

fa th at 'wa can glve Bo. definite assurance of ther being able to secure Sats 

in the convention. | 

| Entertainment. }=There Is no free entortajnment accorded to etmton. 
dxcept those from {foreign lands, and foreign /missionaries. The local com- 

hittee at Washington will secure. accommodations for delegates, BO tar as 

possible, at hotels; boarding houses and private homes. Lodging may be 

secured In Washington in private homes for 756 cents to $1 a night, and in 
the various boarding houses| from $1 to $1.50, The hotels from $1 up. Appi 

dations ehoull be{made to Rev. Donald M. MacLeod, Finst Preshytefian 
church, Whashingtoh, D. C. 

| On arrival at W shington delegates will be | mot by the reception commit 
tee, wearing whitd caps, who will direct them to the place of registration, 
where they will pdy their régistration fee, receive their badge, official pro- 

gram, etc, entitling them to seats in the place reserved ‘especially for dele- 

GEO. Ww. BAILEY, 
i | 

Chairman Exec utive Committee, Philadelphia. 

MR. MARION | LAWRENCE, | § 

Chairman Transportation Committee, (Chong, 11. | 
For the World's Sunday School Assoelation’s Convention In Washing: 

fon, May 19-24, 1910, the Seaboard Alr Line Rallway and its connections will 
noms low round trp ratgs under the following conditions: 

i Dates | of Salei—Tic Kets at rates shown an) be purchased on | May, 186, 

17 and 8, 1910, | ° pai 
June 1, 1910, excepling ag provided in following paragraph: 

Return Limit. +-Tickets will ne limited ta reach original Ey point 

  

n
e
a
 

   

  

| Extension of, Return Limit.~—Those desiring a longer limit than June 1 
tan secure extengion on return limit to June 15 by depositing retur 
of ticket with joing agent and payment of fee pf $1." 

| Validation of Tickets for Return Trip~Tickets will have to be! stamped 
by joint agent at Washington before they will he honored for return passage. 

Routes.~The Beaboard with its connections offers two most Sttraciive 2 
foutes to Wajshingt on. 

| - Flirst—All rail! via Raldigh, N. C.. and historie ‘Richmond. At the Iatter 
point siop-overs will be | ‘allowed on either going or return trip within {the 
final limit of the ticket. 

Second—Via Portsmouth ahd Norfolk, thence steamer via 1a Point 

  

   
       

     
    

    

    

  

   

  

  Washington Steamboat Company. 
Diverse Routes.—The Seaboard has made Arrangements  whirobh tick ets 
reading via Norfolk and st ramer will be honared for return trip from Rich. 

  

   

  
    

   

  

  

JOARD AIRL FFIGIAL ROUTE 
WORLD'S SUNDAY SCHOOL 18 

  

| Delegates and F tiends 

portion. ; 

the additional cost pt tig fet : 

  

     
          

     
    

  
  

   



   
ftom Washington to 
he honored for retu 
Washington go. Portsmquth 

Round 'rip Rat 

‘ dalusia, $20 IC 

  

i $25.75: Bi minghami, on 

¥ | <'hiana, $2 4,60; Cullman, pr ecatur, 

§ $25.35; Evergreen, § \ 

$21.90; Huntpville, $22. 20; 
$25.35; w| Decatur, $2! 

| $31.15; oi ark, $26.10; | 
Troy, $y 6.10} Tuscalpoga, 

{| - The trip via ste] 
attractive | lin! this ¢ tr : ‘al no season; is th 
May. T he historic and, other poifits of intere st are 

| Tickets vip Norfolk and Ww aghington steamboat include] transportati 
| meals and stateroom) extr M@aals are 

only for what. you geét.; Sta 

accommodating two 
Special Pullman Train. 

: their frie yds the Se 
to Was hington, Wed 

" jug in Washington t 

; Leave Mi idle v 
5:19 a. ay; leave ( 

W. of A. 6:30 a. 

arrive W stiington, { 

leave Pic 
Atlaniaf Deleg ate 

For i r info 

nddress ( 

  

| 
| 

| 
| 

to my house, 

  
churches, are expec 

the University of C 

-The com; 

' chairman, 

"the rocpton and ha 

gates. T 

Richmond, 

Annistan, $2 

   

N., 6:30 a m.; leave :       

Seaboard Air Line Rall . 
mont, 9:30 a. m.; 

D. WAY NE, Assl 

ES ———— mm — i BE ————— i ne 

2,000,000 gn of 5,000 | 

which Shaller Mathews, den 

divinity Hehinol at the university, is 

has all plans completed for 

  
in trip fir 

es [from     

    

      

     
     
   

y   

    

persons 
   

     
abpard Ww 
nesday, IN 
he following 

      

  

fa Li. & iN. $1 bb     
   

faa 

    

   

$ use 8] 
fmat ion 

    
       

  

‘Athens, §: 2g 95 
fldersbhurg, 

) 

Kagivilie, 4 60; 

sin, $23. 49; 

; U nion Springs, § i 

Norfolk to Washi 

1. & N., 6 a. n.; Nig 
via) W. of [A;, 8: 40 a. m.; lbave Selma via | 

, 3a. via Be : 

    

§ 5 bE 12101 pi 1 
cial Pullman ‘train Tedy 

t§ schedules, rates find Pull 
1% General Passengep i i nt, 

    
    Abin, $2570; Reb 

34. 60; Calera, is 60;     

   

  

      
   

  

          

     
   

Sylac duka, 
    
      

3; W eflington; 
nm is oe of th ost | 

trip so aftractive as In 
)0 Hamergus to tion, | 

    

        

   

   

gered ona la ane plan 

he atcohidation of thel delegates and ; 
az ate spedidl Pullman traif from Atlantg Ind 

, Lrain torleave Atlant: 1 2350 p. mijiarrivi i lf 

; Ba at. 9 o'cléek.! T hisiity 

% gist of Pullman, drawing ron sleepers and diging | car 

“dining can to be a la carte. 
Schedule from Points in Alabama, 

rain will con: | 
e service on 

    

    

  

a, mj jeava Evergredn via L. & Ny 
avg Grednville via. L. & |   

bard Si pedal, 2: 60 ». m.;    

   
Birmfigham, 7 7 a, wm) 

   

  

      

         
    

    
      

  

reservations, 
anta, a, 

  

  

A Good Place to Sto 
Washington 

When you are “doing” the great Sunday school conventidn at Washing: 

ton stop at Cole's Family Hotel, ‘three squares from Gapitof and Library; 1] 

central tg all publig buildings. 4 

| i Furnished rooms, 75¢ and ph 00, 

  

“COLEIS,” "201 ic st. N. Ww. Washington, o. ch i 
P. 8.+The editar feels ure; that all who patronize this hotel 

tourteous y treated, | (hs the proprietor is a Ghirlstlan gentlerfian. 

  

   ted to Phi the 
annual Northern Baptist (lonvention 

on May 4 this year, The great floor 
of the Bartlett Gymaasium Hullding at 

hiicago, whee the 

convention will be held, will be amply 

i large enough to seat all the dele: ites. 

pie of 8 of 

of ‘the 

Arrangem ; 

    

ndling of the dele: 

convention will [be presid- 

ed over bly President Harry Praft’ Jud- 

uf 
  

| son, of the Universi 

“I: want to go to th 

can’t ‘spare the mon 

ary.” Why don't th 

4 them, tell the pastoy   So many | pastors are whith me: 

e convdn ton, but 
ey out of: my sal- 

e churches, all of 
to get ready, his 

atd? WwW hy keep   expenses will be | 

: | trip.~—W, B, C. 

him on the ragged edge unfilithe last 
moment? He will be worth more to 

{ you wher he returns, by redsahy of the 

   op in 
    
4 
k | 

r 

  

Ta 1! 
{ Cafe dnl dlhing | room: Jattached. No || i 
ligiors. Quiet, refined and home-like. Reference, Rev, Dondld €. MacLeod, | | 

> First Presbyterian chureh, Washington. £ i 5 I 

Write for particulars, apeetnl rates and freq ride coupgn, front; station 

   

  

    

At the Merey bo the Flames. 
They who live in cities, ‘towns and i 

villages, are reasonfibly safe from tHe 
dangers of fire, thanks ta drganized 

“fire ¢onmipanies in these cammunitigs ‘ 
   

  

But with the far mer Whose home 1s 180 

lated, it! 18 very different, 

  

brie put In his thouse or barn, ‘he bs 

and the hired men. fire too busy saying 1 

~.1ifd and movable pibperty fo effective: i 
ly fight the flamed; 

His only salvation Is in go ting Help, © 

and thejone dnd oBly ‘way te quickly | 
summon the neighbgrs 1s by telephone. | 

The 'phpne also pomes iin; mighty il 

handy when you want to afcertain’ the | § 

+ price off cottan, calling the doctor, in 
cade | ofl sickness, Rnd ina: hundred |; 

  

and ong more w af. 

Maybe you have fo te tephone on the 
farm, bécause you don't know how | 
cheap the service; really]: is. Costs Hl 

. only 150 ‘cents’ to $1: per myth. A Ht 

tle. bpolglet expl: nhs all thid is wait- || 

ing for you, If yog will Write to fhe | 
- Southém Bel] Teldphone "and Tele | 
graph Cpmpaiy, 1 19 Bouth Pryor street, ii 

Atlanta, Ga., It wil be. malled to you, i 
free. i 

    

     
     | CHANCE 

Dur 7 “Siwoar Scrdot = Core 

re a 

     

    

   

SCHOOL DESKS 
Lovcariona £xct hed cc 

i 3 

   

AND = § 

    

When fife | | 

      

    

    

     
   

  

    
   

     

      

     

  

oll Again 3 
Ei ig feel it my duly,” writes Mrs. Martha Dingus, Lykiss, : 

Ky., to tell you what CARDUI has done for me. '| was : E 

8 chionic invalid, suffering from nearly every trouble that J 

» onfén, are heir to. 1 have doctored a great deal and 

fravdled much in search of health, but. got no better. Four Jl 4 

onifhs ago, I began to “use CARDUI and have steadily = 

Amprbved ever since. 1 am now 46 years old and am in ee 

bettér health than 1 have been in 20 years, ‘and 1 give : 

CARDUI the credit for i” 

E
E
 

     
     

  

o
w
 

     

  

   
        

         

     

  

    
        

     
          

    

    
     

      

    
      
      it tis were the only letter, enthusiastically praising. 

ARDU], it might not prove much, But similar letters 

ome to us every day, from all over the country, telling: 

the § he story ‘of benefit obtained from CARDUL This J 
great medicine is over 50 years old, and is BM 
more in demand today than ever. CARDUI #8 * | 

‘has stood the test-it has become the stand- 
ard, reliable medicine for women of every age. 

Try «CARDUI . today. It can’t harm 
you—its record shows it is almost certain 

to help you. Lh Jd 
‘For sale at all druggists... a 
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T | agd quick service. 

1 We Have Everything fo Wear: 

      
   

      

   

    

     
   
    

      

     
     

      

  

0 E¥ary Reader of he labama Bap st 
       E would be glad of your personal acquain- 

''¥ tance—because we know you would ap- 
preciate us as much as we would you. 
We are trying, and very suceessfully fo run a 
Store of service. “We provide great stocks in the 
fist place—more than: $1,000,000.00 being car- 
ri#d constantly on our Sales Floors and in our 
great warehouse and stock rooms. : 

i We put prices on our merchandise that have 
n ¢omparison for, lowness, quality considered, ] 
irk Alabama. - 
And, more than 700 people, our loyal army of 

helpers, are striving as we are, to render Pleasant 

    

  

    

   

  

     

  

“We fill orders sent us_by mail’ on «the same 
day received and we guarantee satisfaction or | el 
ve back your money, and take back the goods. 2 Biota 

will You Write us and try us? 

NEMAN, JOSEPH & LOEB 
id per ALA, - 

    
   

     

      
  

  
    

    
     



  
    

GOES UP 
verything up 
intolce 

costs much ed 
than jt used to, un. 
Jenmit} is made from 

When it is mide from Jell-O Ice 
Oream Powder, Ice Cream does not 

{ cost as much as it did fen years ago. 
The price of Jell-O Ive Cream Pow 

der never goes up 
Ice Cream, ide from Jell.O Ice 
Cream Powder, is the lowest-priced 
luxury on earth, | : 
Flavors: Vanilld, Strawberry, Lemon, 
Chocolate, and Un 
At 2 25 cents. 

ee. Address, ° 

i] Le Roy, N. Y: 

—— : 

ASK YOUR BROCE: 
THLE Baan’ SODA 

| 

  
  

        we 
  

  
      

  
  

    You Re ; a  betler 
Quality a 1d a argos i 
quantity by nsking Lr i" E! 

| "Eagle Tilarie.” 0. 
ICH uy viel Hs Kil 
this 4 nil go willl 
send you free our book 
of ehidice receipts, | 1 3 

Ma W epi i & 
: Alkali Works FULL WC st 

© Saltville, Va. —— : 

2 ha | Steam 

§ Laundry 
© Geo. A, Blinn & Son, Proprietors 

; THE OLD RELIABLE FIRM 

Out Patrons are out best Advertisers 
a Qe-:ia Customer 

Always a Customer 

GIVE US A TRIAL. 

or 24 Ave. 
fipionts s Soofhin g Syrup 

dd for VE YEARS 
VI ERS or thar © "HILDREN Pen bith 

CCESS. It BOOTHE 
i NS, +ALLAYS sll PAIN; 

¢ best remedy for DIAR- 
very parkd ryot he, Yun 

i ty five Foo [ 4 

OLD AND W i 

                
  

  

  

+ Birmingh arn, | Als 

  

    
    

Also large 
Enginesand | 
Bollers' sup- 

Rg plied very 
promptly. 

Clrceular 
A Bawk, En. 

ines and 
1111 Re 
ales, all 
inds of 

" Patent 
KATIA) Dogs, 
pete Steam 
LR Gover 

] nors, Corn Mills, Feed Mills, Grain Separs. | 
jars, Say Teeth, Locks, Mill Supplies, and all 
kinds of machinery, Send for catalog. | 

{ AVERYAGD. 51538. Forsyth St., Atlanta, Ga, | 
  

  
Shae, 

  

CURED sce NO PAY. in 
other wurds you donot 

{AL pay our émall professional -fee 
: ” Be ATI and satisfied. Germans 
’ Grand Ave.Kanses 

  
  

Benue Organ Book 
Jows organs in natural polos 

of thet wood, Tells fluboui the 

't fines tpnd sweetest toned argaing 
imade Bend me your name snd 
addregs andl 1 will send you 
this Book d write yop full 
particulars 

Isetid © rine anywhere in the 
United States on free triafand - : 
Shave hundreds of satisfied cuss 
fenpork in all parts of the count 
fry: sell di day 

Dizdot from Factory 
n Easy erms | 

~for a. Purcell érgan, 
Eat th you jobbers’ 
w 1 ybuigetmy proposition, 

is Chitaso, om, i 

EN ————————— lr ker 1) 

          

| years, | | 

i" Botore he re sighed thre wah 

with the privilege of us 
~ proposed new chitrchiwas cpmpleted, 

GREENWOOD. 

| The | writer. has) beeh past tor of the 

First Baptist church at Greenwood, | 
mths and | 

therefore but, little of its iomarkable 
with his’ 

labors, but he hay found that this 1s, - 
| one of the most delightful] and prog. 

  
| Migs, for only seven m 

achievements are: conhected 

ressive churches in allithe land. 

' The church wal organiz¢d in 1888. 

dnd for many yeas it had the severest 
atrugg tled to Keep up its services, Oné 
¢an hardly realizé now whalt struggles! 

the faithful little band passed through 
during those years of sacri ifice.\| N 

Through the aslstance of the state 

board a pastor was gecurqd for halt 
It wis 

only six or eight] years ago that the 

time, and later for full tine. 

¢huteh became able to support A pas- 

| tor for [full time witholit the aid of the 
state board. | This was under the suc 

¢essful | pastorate of Rev. W. M. Burr, 

wha served the church for about five 

§ 

als 

ready talk of bullding a suitable house 

of worship for thelr growing church 

in the rapidly developing|t town, 

{ 1 Thott next pastor was Rev.’ Selsus 
. Mull, now at 'Rine Bluff, {Ark Uni 

dor ihis splendid 16a eshi| J, the church 
"drew rapidly and ph nad for larger 

things. “They sold their present ‘build: 

ing | land! lot for six thousand dollars; 

and they planned to bul d la thirty 
thousand dollar House on| a thirty-five 
| Bundréa da dollar lat. At one, service 

fhete was about $20 000 raigdd in sub 

. gerjptions for this purpose, Whie h #t 
wag thought would be almost enough 

to tompléte the bul ding 

| he bullding was begun In| March, 
909, and is to be completed within the 
next few weeks, und Ged cated on the 
20th of May.   

From the time! the! buflding started 

‘the p progressive, wide-a wake cammittee 

ih charge Kept finding additions anil 
\improveme nts which cold be! ‘made to 

great! advantage, and 80 orde red the 

‘changes till now! it is generally | admit 

ted that Greenwood | ‘is ‘soon | to have 

ithe most | complet and beautiful 
{church building in the state of Misbis- 

isippl at a dost: of abgut fifty thousand 
‘dollars for the’ lat, church and furnish- 

‘ings. i 
This recently hrought | us fage to face 

{with the fact that we would need fie. 

{teen thousand dbllarg more than was 

[provided for to pay aur bills [and dedi- 

{cate without debt. [After a fall con- 

Isideration it wal decided that we 

would try to take care of it, without 

‘the effort of a blg offering an the day 

lof. dedication or} a pranding churfh 

‘debt, 

ithe pastor was ito resent the needs 
jot a subscription suff] 

: |The day: camd, 'the matter was pre- 

{gented, and $12,500 was subscribed | ‘at 

‘that servite The amount has now 

i been increased fo over $14,000 and the 

{ other thousand will tie fully taken cdre 
{of within another week. Pne brother 

offered fo pay dne- Aénth of thel fifteen 

thousand, if It would be paid in cash, or 
Hin notes bearing interest, due in No- 
| vember, and this is the plan on which 

tall Smeripiiont & have ben taken. | 

| | ALABAMA 
A REMARKABLE | CHURCH AT — 

  

  
§ iti until the 

have heard them at a distance on the 

Sunday, April en, ‘was set as a aby | 

ion which the building ¢ominittee Wis | 

ito make a repoft tg the church, and 

lently large ito 

{caver the $15,000, of course the day 
iwas led up-to with prayer| aod prepa- 

{ration among the membership. 

  

  
  

‘appetite suggests’ 
something good— 
‘when health dictates 2 
Some Jodtih | 

o
r
m
 

R
E
C
 
SE
E 

er Sold in B   ‘ 1 B¢ 

NATIONAL BISCUIT 

rprised at its goodness. | The first hae you hear it vou will be 
you hear the Edison Everybody is+— particularly the first, tim 

Phonograph play an Amberol Record, = [8 | | 
People who” have heard Phonographg talked about, or who | 

t, or who have heard | 
some other make of sound-reproducing machine, do not realize : 
‘the re -markable goodness of the Edison Phonograph, 

This is partly due to the wonderful sappliire point which does 
not scratch ‘of make any sound, and partly due to the wonderful ] 
Amberol Records, which are so smooth and clear that they can | 
reproduce the finest violin melody with all its natural sweetness. 

This is the same instrument which [plays and sings those i 
musical comedy songs which everybody whistles. i 

The Edison Phonograph does every rthihg and does it well. 
I Is there any reason why you shotld nat have one. f 
Hdison pe he de 5 $1260t “8 ¥qison pr ic (play twice » Jong) too i 
Ldison| ecords 
There a (30 to the nea 
both Ed rds. Get com 

  

    
Edison dpalers everywhere, 
Standasd and Am 1 Kee   

        venue, Orange, N. J. 

Were's the dificrenicé between Chase’ fresh, midesta 
order paint and 
ade is, 
linseed oil eaten: 3 
the heavy machi 9 

0. kL. MEN - TL 

  

  
        

and 
UIS, MISSOURL   
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: ing the church wit 

gan, ete, 

(E 
bog 

  

Rejoice with us. ofer a titty (ousand 

{dollar church sool to be. dédicated 

without delit. Thuid has all been done - 

nd 

in the hus} beautiful spirit af sacri- 
: Hook jervice by ithe smal} member 

ship of only abouti325, ang that hot   out of their abunddnce of wedith, for - 
the  chur¢h is not! as wedlthy as a 
great many others in the stita; 

The largest contribution | made by 

any family on the Building Wak $3,000, 

and they have ranged from: tht down 
i to $5.00, (the wholp membership tak- 

| Ing a willing part fn the effprt. 

{| It 1s good to remember that while 
this building effort is going on that   
[the church is cons}antly adyancing in 

all of its benevolence 8. . Bipce ‘the 

writer taok charge the first! of ‘last 
[October the church has contributed to 

loutside enievolences over) $13,500. 00. 

That Is an pyernge of over fy dollars 

[per member in sefen months, 

A mos gordinl fits ationi18 extend: 

  
1 Jed to bretire n and sisters tol be with 

‘us on May 29th forijan opening service, 

Write us early th at you aré coming 

land your éntertail) ment Wilt be pro- 

vidéd. If ypu can '§ come, the ' we will 

look for | you next| Novemhet. Yours’ 
€ 

in the wprk,   GV. E aarp : 
| | SLA efor fee —riy | 

In Memopry of Mattie Hamilton, 

Mattie Hamiltc my the | 12- -year-old 

daughter of Mr, and Mrs. Ww 

  

_ {lton, di¢d January 16, 1910) Her death 

“was a spd shock to the ond parents 

and to the community. Maitie was a * 

sweet little girl, loved by Bvérybody. 
The only girl of the, family, she filled 

a place In the Hearts, of thi father and 

was an Obedient child, lovihg and kind 
i mother fo can never be filled. She 

to all. Bhe joined the Shiléh Baptist 
church last fall and. was a [gentle little 
Christi an, ras ping avery portunity 

to do sqmething for Christ The Sun- 

day school wab Her delight and she 

will be greatly misged by her’ class 
and schoolmates; | she will be missed 

at home and at churdh: But we must | 

submit to the will of God. May the 

fond parents of this; swegt:little girl 

realtze the fact that) she hits gone’ to 

live with Jesus. She ig dame with the 

troubles of thik gad world: dnd: 13 now 

a jewel in heaven, beckon mamma 

8 

and papa fo come. 

“Safe in the ar ms of Jesus, 

Safe on His gentle bres Ast, 
There by His love o ‘ershadowed, 

Swedtly her soul shall TR 

bid mgd 1. 
‘Weep not for her, 

She is gone to rest; 
God called her home— 

He thought it best, 

  

. |A FRIEND. 

: Teadhe 1 training] award “made from 

Nashville office during week ending 

April 80, 1910: |Alabama~+Cressville, 

Miss Basie Philips, diploma; Marion— 

Miss Belle Anderson, dipléma; Miss 

Bernice Bentley, diploma ‘Miss Alma 

Lillie Baker, diploma; (‘Miss Evie 

Barnes Burt, diploma; igs Annie Fo- 

shee, diploma; Miss Lillis; Haley, di- 
ploma; Miss Mattye ElliggHare, diplo- 

ma; N {88 Lois Haynes, diploma; Miss 
Irma Hilt, diplonia; Migs Mary Howle, 
Sipion a; Miss Bghilah Macaulay, diplo- 

Miss Arrie Moody, diploma; Miss . 

Ay immermay, diploma Miss Lora 

Weaver, , diploma Miss wil- 

liams, diploma, 
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FS i : i L time nai come t okies 3 Jour binder twine for the 1910 harvest. Twine’ dealers are placing 

| 3 op s@tack, The mills are running. Now is the time for you to decide the - 
twine | question. vething that requires careful consideration,. "The success of your har- 

i vest will depend on the ainferfhpted work of your binder, for no binder can work well if you use a 
¢hedp grade of binder tivinie; 

t i oun aim ig haye everg farmer who uses IHC twine go through the. 1910 harvest season 
[ without a brgak k have much more at stake than merely-selling twine. Your interests 

g ay thatbrials om which I H'C twines are spun have the quantity and quality 
a fret tér stréhgth than is found in any other twine. They are evénly spun—smooth 

5 in thé twine box—work well in the knotter, insuring perfect binding and 
nes 8 pert tying, ’ te | if being able to work your binder through the entire harvest season with = 

i i ‘speed and] gconomy) 4 are therefore practical profit insurance, 
i, 5 pse who bid twitie will sgrataly have trouble—delays due to tangles, knots and breaks 

will { # every delay at harvest time will cut down your profits, 
voll this, glet ‘the experience of the past be your guide i in purchasing your twine. 

: ity of the faghers of this country is a safe guide. Their decision should have more 

: ant fof July twine manufacturer, These farmers know, They have fie same 
: H prog ems confi hn a. T hey have 40 axe to grind, They do net sell twine. They are 

Ei onlyt interested in oe 2 
| CH ) { 

. 

‘H C Brand of Sisal—Standard Sisal . 

      

    

    

: E: a 

    lanila or Pure Manila 
re th twihes ys a 1 jarith 

Ighty-fivg tg { i § if goat df the farmers use Sisal, Its smooth running and works at steady. tension 
ife tivide box—insuring perfdct binding and perfect tying. Its only equal is the 
Rak bear the I H C trade-mark. 3 ’ 

oh are fdentigith on this twine e [roposition, We have more at stake than selling twine. 
Sted in by #hiccesaful operation of*hundreds of thousands of binders. On their successful 

ids our guciess—and; wit know they cannot op: rate successfully with poor twine, No binder 
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whit you b Lb Ads a machine for 

BY tomato, CABBAGE, TOSAGC, | | 
; Sh Slips, 13 i 

    
      

   

  

    

   

    

    

g th teithe plant ag i ds the Folks ike pla inet : ing hil Civil Service. C ‘orrespondence courses for those 

any siGoping ¥ 
day ra price Bt 

     

  

(3 C - dde- mark'’—=we do so because we w them to be the highest stand- 

  

LAY We int you to be the judge. But yofir judgment to be right should be based on 

any Tine fAnd the fact is—that the majority of the farmers of this country use I H C twine. 

ER: bo] kal) comes S00 feet to the pound: high grade Manila, 600 feet to the pound; Pure   
i Company of America Chicago U 5 A 

( Incorporated)   

  

"Ee EE isin 

THC LINE 
      

    

  

  

or, this reason ede given the twine problem careful study When we say * ‘Stick to Sisal or 

be FH no 

or Bt once and let him know how much you will need, If you want more facts on binder 

6f the farmers of thiscountry. They have been proved to givethe best 

  

~ SO-CALLED BEST) 
U'LL FIND VOTANSTILL BETTER 

  

   

   Asqperir blend, (per/eckd 
2% years of stich iidevpense, 

: Jo lesrne whol The spesTingor 
: of lby-chiikens wae? bu seb yA 
i evens! Three Ye prices Lerves 
AA clean and Jee bom ois lmd 

P77. % W 17 every 

leaf. © 

Zo Div 44 I. 35 hes? Ky 
1 ppoceosle snk sd Ar Eo 

Alsat pape kel pre 
p Jul Drill ar Ledonns 57/) 

VENER, { rr 
¢7 Wy 870g. 

    
   

    

  

    rs BEST TRADE SELLS THE VOTANLINE. 
OK Him VU 
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NEW ORLEANS USA 
MPERTERS. TEAS AND COFFEE 
  

  

    

  

    

i unless he has the necessary training. The busine 88 of this 

ity tion is to fit young men and women for successful business “3 
We have the best systems for teaching Bookkeeping, “4 

     
   ght to    Fall's 

     

  

       

  

"mt tad v . . \ Business 

jand, T'ypewriting, Penmanship, Salesmanship, Tele. AS College, 
graph Proofreading, R dilroading, Public / Accounting, Bank- A Nashville, 

Tenn, :      
     

  

   
Please send me 

your free booklet, 
“ur Presidents,” 

who @annot attend.. Write for particulars and free book- 

lqt, clititled “Our PRESIDENTS,” givinga complete history & 

gh, from Washington down to and including Taft, 

'S BUSINESS COLLEGE, 
ay a 8th Aysune, Nashville, Tenn.       
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Peoples, . 61 6. 

    
  

BE —] 

| | QUEENACRESCENT | 
| ROUTE | [ 8 

ee]     

Round Trip. 

  

  

~ Souther n Bapti
st Convention | 

“Baltimore, 
{ 
i 
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Modern Day Coaches. | | h 

i le SEE | 

  

  
  

  

Ar. Baltimore, 8:02 a.m 

Tickets Sold May 8, o, and 
| Special sleepers for Alabama Delegation will leave Bristol 7:35 p mi. May 10th | | : | 
182 50 double berth. 

| 

| 
Bell Phone 7 03. 

& 

¥ 

H 

tf 

Tickets and reservations, No. 1 925 1 st, A ve, 

Throu ugh Sleeper 

Lv. Birmingham, 6:1 5 a. m. 

Bs Oth, Limited June 1st 

Fo bad, F. LATIMER, | ot 
bid Traveling Passenger Agent. : 
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THE LATEST. EY (a8 

  

With | fwhat was gent direct to Foreign, Board 

we nope: Hot to fall below last year. jf 
If we ‘have | a good response Monday for 

Home Missions we: may Teach figures jof last 

year. i HE A W. B.C. 
: : Hi 3 16 i s | 

‘AS SOON As. THE SOUTHERN BAPTIST 

  

: CONVENTION, IS OVER, | AM GOING ITO DO 

iMY BEST FOR QUR STATE WORK.—S. H. 
BENNETT. H EA 

' Brotlier Editor—+Please put those Words in 
large latters. Every department of our state 

work should be phshed the next two months, 
if we ade to make; any sort of show at] Albert; 

ville ini July. ; fai 

Minidterial educhtion, I far, is about to go 

   

   
   

    

to the wall and I am sure Denominational Edu- 

cation nud the| Aged Ministers’ Fund is suffer: 

ing, tod 
Here! are. the! State Mission counties tor- May: 

District 12, Colbert, Franklin, Marion, Winston, 
Walker; District 6, Houston, Henry, Dale, Bar, 

bour, Bullock, Mdntgomery, Elmore, {This is 
the last call for State Missions in these | coun- 

. ties. 

Districts 1 and 7 will be on for State Mis 

sions in June. | 

: Districts 2, 8, 4-5, 8, 9, 10 ‘and 11 {are for 

Home ‘and Foreign Missions in May and June; 
but since .State Missions yielded March and 
April to these’ boards, it is nothing. but | right 

that these months, after the tonvention, be 

State ‘Migsions. 
Will’ the pastors look after this? Wel must 

not tail on State Missions., There is na need of 

failure, if an ‘effort is put forth. Bro. | Bennett 

shows the right spirit. . 

Brethren; help me now on State Missions. 

        

  - 

  

: | Grandma's Vacation. 

H 

v 

Sitting [in the | narrow. gauge, train that run gut 

  to the beaches, the voice of an elderly woman floated 

across the isle: #I'm stire I don’t know where my 

vacation is coming | in, The last fortnight in July 

Maud is going to! leave her baby with me; then 

John’s wife takes August for a itrip—there are four 

| of hers—and the first of September Bessie goes to 

‘Nova! Scofia, and her boy-—well, I'd rather take care 

of any thiee of the others!” The tone wasn't cém- 

plaining; Ht showed rather the: cheerful attitude of 

one Who [likes to bear burdens, and does, but the 
factsi—yed, the facts were clear. Grandma whose 

early vigor had been spent in ‘unremitting toil /for 

her offspring, whose personal sacrifices had placed 

‘her dwn sons and daughters in positions where elab- 

orate and expensive holidays were possible; _grand- 

‘ma, whose years (had begun to make all labor diffi 

cult, was to have no vacation at all, 'As one of these 

aged mothers in Israel one remarked, this time 

with: ‘just a touch of bitterness: “Grandma makes an 

inexpensive and reliable nurse gin) "—~Congregatiop- 

! alist, 

(Christian Men ‘the Most Efficient. 

Chrisgiantiy requires self-denial, the trampling 

[3 
i   

   

upon our; eppetites and desires! if they stand in the 

way: of our duty to God ‘and our fellow-men, and the 

mani { wha is willing to do this is obliged to be faith- 

ful and is likely to be efficient. Railroad companies 

  

| provide houses for the accommodation of Railroad 
Young Men's Christian | Associations and encourage 

f those arfhiuatibn by ‘money ‘contributions and in 

other ways They also encourage their employes to 

join’ these’ organizations, because experience has 

proved that they are more faithful and efficient than 

i those who have not the love | ‘of God and their fel 

lowmen in their hearts; 

  

True religion is based on 

love is the result of faith in a divine Savior! who 

      

has take 

h, of Virginia, in h Lesli¢’ 5. 

upon Himself the sins of the world anf sat- 
law by the shedding of His blood ~Gover. 

   § 

pid 
  

  

    THE PREFERRED ROUTE TO THE 
: SOUTHERN BAPTIST CON- 

VENTION. 

5 ] mga | X 4 HE - 

A large number, if not all, of the 
~ delegates have now decided to go via 

. "Southern railway t@ Baltimore, leaving 
~ Birmingham ‘Tuesday morning, May 

© 10, at 9:30 on the Birmingham Bpecial, - 

the fast electric lighted steel car train. 
After careful consideration it was de- 
cided that the Sowthern railway was 
much the best way account of leaving 
and arriving ‘at a convenient hour; 
over two hours the quickest schedule; 

_ steel éars and, the: only line running 
through the large giles, and the beau- 

tiful | mountains of North Carolina. = | 
Those living at | Bessemer, Ensley, | 

East Lake and other near-by points | 
will (have ample time to catch the 
train leaving. at 9:30. We will meet | 

you jat the Termigal Station Tuesday i 

morn* ng. | 
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According to United States consular reports, the i 

tuberculosig death rate is. twice “as large in Syria : 

and Turkey as it is in the United States. Thete is 

only one special hospital’ fdr this disease in the en- 

tire Ottoman empire. | 
| I : 

- The United States 801 rnment, tional. the fail- 

ure of Congress to, act, is! ‘today using the full extent 

of federal power to obstruct and frustrate all efforts 

which the |states have | made and are still maklag 

to abolish the Hqupr traffic 
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h the drink traffic, the States 

le the federal government 

has Pais nd stands he obstructionist between 
the will of the people and the success of local yption 
laws, and yet some re Fulinge sive hope. 

   
      

    

   
  

  


